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Daily Egyptian 
Southern IllInoi s Uni versi ty at Carbondale 
Downstate lawmakers 
back surcharge stretch 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) 
Published repons say a group of 
downstate lawmakers has asked 
legislative leaders to tack another 
installment onto the Slate 's 
temporary income tax surcharge, 
rather than grant Gov. Jim Edgar's 
request 10 make the increase 
pcnnancnl 
The Chicago Tribune reported in 
Monday's editions that 24 state 
representatives have wrote to 
Huuse Speaker Michael Madigan 
to teU him they will only suppon a 
two-year extension of the 20-
percent surcharge, which expires 
June 30. 
Edgar has based his fiscal 1991 
budget on th e premise that the 
surcharge wiU be extended. He has 
asked lawmakers to make the 
increase permanent, saying the 
state cannot afford to lose the $700 
million in revenue it gains [rom the 
tax each year. 
But the leader of the downstate 
group, Rep. Dick Mautino, D-
Spring Valley, said the lawmakers 
fear .. tempt, may be made to make 
the increase larger to ease the 
state's growing pile of unpaid bills. 
The group also disagrees with 
Edgar's revised distribution plan 
for the surcharge , which would 
give more money to education. The 
distribution formula fL-st approved 
in 1989 split the revenue equally 
between schools and local 
governments. 
The announcement is a serious 
blow to Edgar's plans because the 
surCharge was passed almost 
exclusively with Democratic 
support It also would make it 
harder for Edgar to keep a 
campaign promise to only sign a 
tax increase that passed with a 
majority in the General Assembly. 
Candidate for dean 
wants to improve 
Funding thaw 
Edgar unfreezes project money; 
repairs to begin on slue boilers iF! eeFrA By Natalie Boehme 
Staff Write, 
and United Press International 
Repairs on SlUC's boiler system finally received the 
the go-ahead Monday, when Gov. Jim Edgar unfroze 
stale funding for capital projects. 
The boiler system, allocated the largest amount of 
funding from Edgar, will receive $2.55 million to belp 
upgra<!e the steam plant Edgar 's IOtal capital project 
funding IcxaIs SI8} million for fiscal year 1992-
Claret!ce Dougben-y. vice president (or campus 
services, said the Universily sent a special requeSt 10 
Edgar to release money for repairs when three of the 
s)'SIem's four boilers broke down in February. 
"The governor recognized there are some real 
emergencies that can't wait and this i, his response to 
those emergencies," Dougbeny saio. 
The $2.55 million only is a small portion of the $30 
million requested for renovations to the boiler system, 
said Allen Haake, supervising ardlitect for the Physical 
See BOILERS, Page 5 
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. __ byOwisho Hal 
Beheaded 
Several parking meters on Greek Row lost theIr "'-18" 
during the WMkand, ParkIng Division CoonInator MerIIyn 
Hogwo saklllel*l<FG naers wae ''W:IIms'' oIa ~ Each 
new ~ _ head Is expected to cost lie $250. 
lhey ShOUd ShOUd be repJaced by next Monday, Hogwo saki. 
"1'5 money we can' spend on SOII1C!IIIqIIIfse," she saki. Hogwo 
added that lie broken I*I<FG meters wae tor 1IIsItar nI blue 
decal parking spaces and lines stili were given for stiCker 
violations. 
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Alternative program 
enables students 
to study at home 
By Amy Cooper 
StaffWrne, 
Students taking so::J:c summer 
courses at SIUC do not have to 
trudge to campus to get those 
nr<!ded credit hours. 
Susan A. Gregg, instructional 
developer at the Division of 
Continuing Education, said 33 
individualized learning courses will 
be available this summer. 
"These are courses that are off-
campus equivalents to on-campus 
courses," Gregg said. 
The classes originall y were 
intended for off-campus students or 
non-traditional students wbo could 
not make it to the Universi ty. 
Gregg said. 
She said most people take the 
courses for self~improvement. 
Some just want to take a few 
classes to determine if they want to 
go back to school to cam a degree. 
Other students take the courses 
because they need the extra credits 
to graduate and they already have 
gotten jobs, she said. 
Gregg said some students don't 
perform well in lecture 
env ironments and the 
correspondence courses allow them 
to lcam outside of the classroom. 
"You have to be self-motivated," 
she said. "You can ' t be a 
procrastinator and do !his." 
Several general education 
courses are offered through the 
See COURSES, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says SIUC can be your 
summer pen pal . 
Major earthquake hits Soviet Georgia; 30 dead 
MOSCOW (UPI) - A major 
earthquake struck the Soviet 
republic of Georgia Monday , 
burying schools , homes and a 
hospital and killing about 30 
people, Soviet new s media 
reported. 
The quake also shook the 
neighboring Soviet republic of 
Armenia, which was devastated in 
December 1988 by a similar 
temblor, but no deaths were 
reponed outside Georgia on the 
Black Sea, the repons said. 
The epicenter of the earthquake, 
which was reponed as registering 
7.2 on the Richter scale by 
monitors in the United States and 
Sweden, was in Dzhava in the 
Moderate 4.1 aftershock rocks Costa Rica, 
stirs population week after largest quake 
-SIOry page 8 
politically boobled South Ossetian 
region of Georgia, which is in the 
north of the Caucasus Mountain 
republic. 
" Preliminary data shows that 
there are about 30 people dead," 
Tass said. 
The independent news agency 
Interfax said, "The bodies of nine 
people have been dug out in 
Dzhava, and thi s work has just 
begun, so it is feared that the 
number of deaths may be 
considerable. 
"In Dzhava, a kindergarten, a 
secondary school , a hospital, a 
printing shop, administrative 
buildings and over 30 dwellings 
have been buried," Interfax said. 
Across the border in the republic 
of Russia, the quake set off panic 
among the residents of the North 
Ossetian capital of Vladikavkaz, 
Interfax said. 
The temblor also was fel t 
strongly over a 300-mile path from 
Grozny in the Russian republic to 
the notth to Yerevan in Annenia to 
the south. 
South Ossetia in Georgia, wbere 
the earthquake strurk hardes~ has 
been the scene of major ethnic 
strife. Georgian nationalist leade" 
have ended the South Ossetian 
autonomous status, leading to 
blockades and firefights that have 
killed at least 40 people this year. 
A spokesman for the Soviet 
Center for Seismic Information in 
Moscow had earlier said the 
eanhquake was centered ncar the 
town of Kutaisi, about 100 
miles northwest of Tbilisi and 
about the same distance northwest 
of the Turkish border. 
See QUAKE, Page 5 
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Sports 
I)all~ I·.g'plian .,) /- Southern lUin s l nhersit~ at Carbondale 
The Salukis dropped lWO 
heartbreakers to the Missouri 
Tigers Monday al Abe Martin 
Field. 
The Tigers swepl lhe 
doubleheader 4-3 and 8-5. 
In lhe firsl game, lhe Tigers 
jumped oul 10 an early 3-0 lead. 
Missouri center fielder Joe Winkler 
wa1Iced and was singled lO =and 
by second baseman Bill MondreUa. 
Both Winkler and Mondrella 
scored on a double by TIger flrsl 
baseman Mark Adair. Adair laler 
scored on a double by ShOrtSlOP 
Chris Wyrick. 
The Salukis carne back lO score 
single lallies in the fus~ third and 
fourth in;';ngs. 
The Salukis tied the game in the 
fourth on singles by senior firsl 
baseman Boyd Manne and junior 
calcher Derek Shehan. Manne 
scored from third on a wild pitch. 
The lead didn 'llasl long for the 
Salukis. 
The Tigers ' designaled hiller 
Jake Filip walked and lefl flelder 
Granl Ingram singled him lO lhinI. 
Filip then scored on a fielder 's 
choice by Wwler. 
Saluki head coac~ Sam 
Riggleman said the loss was lOugh 
for his team lo swallow. 
"It's very disappointing because 
we put ourselves in a position to 
win," Riggleman said . "We jusl 
didn'l gelthejob done." 
In game IwO of Ihe Iwinbill , 
Riggleman started freshman righl-
hander B ob Richardson. 
Richardson had nOl appeared yel 
for the Dawgs and Sunday ran the 
time clock from the press booth. 
Richardson gave up three runs in 
the fUSl two innings. 
Richardson's counlerparl for 
Missouri, Carl "Bu. tlcy" Moel/er, 
allowed the Salukis lwo runs in the 
bouom of the first. Junior shortstop 
Kurt Endebrock ~ingled and wenl 
lo second on an error. Senior righl 
fielder Jeff Nelson then launched a 
two-run shot over the center field 
wall lo tie the game. 
Richardson seltled down in the 
third and allowed only one hil in 
the nexl four innings. 
The Salukis tried lo pul the game 
away in the home halfof the sixth. 
Geary beal OUI a bunl and slole 
second and third. Missouri catcher 
John Hay's throw lo third hounded 
away and Geary scored lo give the 
Dawgs a 5-3 lead. 
The lead didn ' l laSl long. 
Ricbardson was lifted in fa vor 
of junior Ryan McWilliams afler 
a single by Winkler. McWilliams 
had finished lhe firsl game and 
nol allowed a hil ir. 11/3 
innings. 
MondrelUi greeted McWilliams 
wilh a single 10 lefl. Adair 
allempled to sacriflce bUl Manne 
made a sliding catch 10 make the 
fUSl OUL 
Then the wheels came off. 
P\s Henderson aims 
for stolen base record 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) -
George, this one's for you. 
Al leas~ thaI's how Rickey 
Henderson sees it when he 
lakes aim at baseball's all-time 
sleals record lonighl againsl 
Ihe New York Yankees and 
Ihe ghosl of George 
Sleinbrenner. 
Three seasons ago, 
I when Steinbrenner was 
with lhe Ya"":ees, 
Henderson happily look 
leave of Ihe club in one of 
Ibe sporl's most lopsided 
trades. 
Now, following his sixlh-
inning theft in Sunday's 
7-3 viclory over California, 
Henderson gelS his crack al 
sleal No. 939, breaking Lou 
Brock's record. 
" I though I aboul slealing il 
againsl the Yartkecs afler Tony 
(La Russa, Ihe Oakland 
manager) look me oUI of Ihe 
game," Henderson said. 
"Deep down in my hearl 
I Ihink George deserves 
somelhing. So he gelS 10 be 
the owner I break Ihe record 
on." 
Henderson's relations with 
Sleinbrenner soured during his 
final season with the Yartkecs. 
He missed a number of games 
See BASE, Page 15 
Wyrick hil a hard shot in the hole 
thaI Endcbrock Slopped with no 
play lo load the bases. Neff lined a 
single over Manne al ftr<l lo score 
lWO for the Tigers and tie the game. 
Junia· George Joseph look lhe 
mound and Hay Slole second on the 
[irsl pilCh. RighI fielder Lee 
Rodriguez followed wilh a soft 
liner behind second that Endeb<ock 
couldn'l handle. Neff scored "', the 
error. 
Afler Filip flied ou~ pinch-hiuer 
Gary Greene grounded 10 sharI. 
Endebrock kicked ilIa load Ihe 
bases. Winkler singled for lhe 
second time in the inning, driving 
in Hay. Rodriguez was thrown oul 
althe plale by Esplin. 
The Dawgs wenl wilhoUl a 
whimper in lheir half of lhe 
seventh. 
Although he didn 'l fi nish lhe 
game, Riggleman said Richardson 
did more than was expeeled of him. 
"You can'l ask any more oul of 
Bob in his first appearance, " 
Riggleman said. "He did a super 
job buljusldidn'lclose iL" 
The Salukis committed seven 
errors on the day, five coming in 
lhe second game. Four of those 
were by shortstop Endebrock. 
"We dido ' t execute on some 
plays and we weren't as sharp as 
we needed 10 be," he said. "Five 
errors in Ihe field is 10lally 
unacceptable. We cannot win 
making thaI many wars." 
The Dawgs drop lo 23-28 for the 
season. Mizwu is now :J6. 10. 
SIUC plays the Murray Stale 
Racers al3 p.m. Wednesday al Abe 
ManinField. 
Salukl shortstop Ku rt Endebrock trIes to run down a 
Missourt runner hung up between bases durIng game one of 
a doubleheader Wednesday at Abe MartIn field. 
Men's go" takes fifth in toumament 
By Cyndl Oberle 
Staff Writer 
The SIUC men's golf leam 
continues lo beal opponents on the 
green, placing fifth in the Drake 
Rela) s Golf Classic April 25 and 
26. 
The lOurnarnenl was held on two 
differenl golf courses, Ihe Des 
Moines Counlry Club and lhe 
Hyperion Country Club. 
The firsl 36 holes were ShOl on 
the Des Moines course while the 
remaining 18 were played al 
Hyperion. 
SIUC coach Lew Hartzog said 
his learn did well considering il had 
never played on either golf course 
before. 
'We didn'l gellO playa practice 
round either," HartzOg said, "and 
those faclOrs made il hard on the 
playezs. We didn'l play well on the 
firs, 13 ~~Ies sbooting a 318, but 
we came back jn the next two 
rounds with a 301 and 307." 
Iowa Stale won the lOurnarnenl 
with a 902, followed by Southwest 
Missouri Stale (911), Northern 
Iowa (924), Drake University (925) 
and SIUC (926). 
Junior Sean English lead Ihe 
Salukis and lied for second 
individuall) wilh Rolly Hursl of 
Southwest Missouri. Their score 
was 223. 
The lOurnament medaliSl was Pal 
McCormick from Iowa Stale with a 
score of216. 
"Scan played fanlaslically, " 
Hanzog said. "He had a hole-in-
one in the second round to give 
him a score of 73." 
Junior Sean Leckrone followed 
English in lhe Dawgs' lineup . 
Leckrone placed seventh with a 
score of 229. Senior Mark Bellas 
was nexl with a 231, followed by 
senior Brill Pavelonis (246) and 
freshman Sam Scheibal (252). 
"Scheibal and Pavelonis played a 
few weak rounds," Hartzog said. " I 
don'llmow whal happened, bUl if 
lhey would have ShOl a lower 
score, we would have been rig hI up 
there althe lOp of the pack." 
The learn will nOl play again 
unlil lhe Missouri Valley 
Conference TOllm:llT1i:lll May 9 and 
10. 
Hartzog said Leckrone, Beilas, 
Pavelonis and English have 
already qualified and will play 
in lhe MVC lourney, bUl lhe 
olher SpOl is slill open and will 
be determined between 
Scheibal and senior Greg 
Mullican. 
Ismail sputters, Santa Monica soars 8ruguera beats Becker 
in Monte Carlo final 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
While Notre Dame's Raghib 
"Rockel" Ismail was altracting a 
101 of aLMltion for finishing last in 
~ his race al the 97th Penn Relays, a 
group of world-class sprimers 
carne close lo making history. 
The Sanla Monica Track 
Club foursor . of Joe DeLoach, 
Leroy Bu ' ~ ll, Carl Lewis 
and Floyd I ..rd ran the 4 x 2()(). 
meIer relay in I minule, 19. 45 
seconds as lhe meel concluded 
Saturday. 
TI.at was the second-fasleSl time 
ever, JUSl seven-hundredths of a 
second off the world mark sel by 
Santa Monica in 1989, and il 
smashed lhe old Penn Relays 
record of 1:20.20 sel by Texas 
Christian in 19&6. 
The Santa Monica unil of Mike 
Marsh, Burrell , Lewis and Mark 
Witherspoon carne close al the Ml. 
SAC Relays in Walnu~ Calif., one 
week ago, posting a time of 38.33 
seconds, the best in the world this 
year. 
BUI their second allempl al the 
record fell apart Salurday when 
Witherspoon, running the anchor 
leg, dropped the balon on a pass 
from Lewis. 
"He PUI his hand back and I 
mighl nOI have PUI il in his hand 
solidly or he mighl have grabbed il 
laO quickly," Lewis said. 
The crowd of more than 41,000 
groaned as the balon fell lo the 
tar1an tracIe. 
" When we dropped the balOn, 
the crowd was very disappoinled," 
Burrell s.,id. "In the 4 x 200, we 
didn'l wanllO disappoinlthe crowd 
again. " 
No, thaI was left 10 I, mail, the 
526 million man who . igned a 
contract last weekend with the 
Toronlo Argonauts of the Canadian 
Foolball League. 
Wilh his presence helping 10 
attract television coverage of the 
track meel for Ihe firsl lime in 
years, Ismail ran oUI of gas and 
finished Iasl in a men's collegiale 
invitational lOO-meltr dash. 
Ismail, who ran the 100 for the 
fUSl time earlier this month and set 
a NOIre Darne record with a time of 
10.34 seconds, was clocked al 
10.61 seconds and admilled he was 
oul of shape. 
"The way things have gone for 
me in the last 2 I{l weeks, I have 
nOl had the opportunilY 10 work 
OUl, " he said. "BUI I made a 
commitment to come here and run 
and I love lhe almosphere and I 
wanled lO be part of iL 
"I fell I was nol al my besl bull 
didn'l want lO disappoint the fans 
(by nol nuuting)." 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco 
(UPI) - Sergi Bruguera of 
Spain survived a pair of tie-
breakers lO overcome Germany's 
Boris Becker in four sets 
Monday when Ihe IwO men 
resumed lhe Monle Carlo Open 
fmal which was interrupied a day 
hocause of rair, . 
The 20-year-old Spaniard, 
trailing 6-5 in the opening sel 
when play resumed, emerged 
with a 5-7, 6-4, 7~ (8-6), 7-f> (7-
4) victory. 
The lwo players Stru~gled 
for 3- ) fl hours under a dazzmg 
sun afler playing 45 minules 
Sunday. 
Becker, who 10Sl the 1989 
final 10 Argenlina's Alberto 
Mancini, has made tremendous 
progress on clay bUl sti ll was 
unable 10 preduce his firsl-ever 
clay COUrt victory. 
Becker, ranked No.2 in the 
world, led 5-2 in the fourth set 
bUl allowed Bruguera lO force a 
second tie-breaker. 
Bruguera led 4-2, Becker 
drew even al 4-4, and Bruguera 
reached malch poinl al 6-4 afler 
a dispuled line call and he 
gained his firsl big 
tournament title when Becker's 
backhand service relurn drifled 
OUl" 
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eMlfePM:S P~lACE 
This Week's"Lunch Special" 
Almond Boneless Chicken 
(Includes Egg Drop Soup Q[ Egg Roll &. Stir Fried 
Oni $2/5 
lOOS. I"Aw. 
Comerof ...... . 
y 529- 1566 
Col lot R4KY. Of Canv~ 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE SPACE? 
SAVE UP TO 45% 
Off Carbondale Prices!!! 
U-STOKE Mini-Warehouse 
10 Minutes From Carbondale 
112 Mile N. of Rt. 13 on Rt. 148' Herrin· 942,3332 
We Do 
Daily Egyptian 
SUMMER CAMP 
JOBS 
YMCA CAMP Duncan 
Near Fox Lake, IL seeks 
mature rol e mod els 
lead campers and staff, 
Live at camp. 
Program Director -
22 yrs., prior camp experience 
Small Craft Director -
21 yrs., WSI or AlS or LG 
Craft and Nature Specialist -
21 y ... 
Health Officer -
EMT - LPN - RN - GRN Class Projects 
---::I 
tYI 
I Drugs I 
I 81 9 S. Illinois I 
Lasertype. Transparencies, Copies, 
Color Copies, Binding, Design Scrvlces 
We're Gotid and We're Fast I 250/0 off I 
I all in stock : 
skin care products I 
(with coupon) 
_ .~~",': You can make academic progress "~#,~even if you can't be on campus this summer 
, ~ 
Leaving for work or vacation? Consider enrolling in an IndiVidU&. '; it . 
alized Learning Program course . ILP courses carry full resident. a 
SIUC credit and can be completed without attending classes . ~ 
ILP tuition & fees are $51 .OO /c redit hour this summer. ,. • : _., 
~ :I :. "v-<;>.c.l' . 
IlP courses available this summer . 2J1»[1 
Under$_dingthe Weather GEA 330-3 
American Indian History HIST 366-3 
Modem America 1877 to Present GE8 301-:! 
American Govemment & Politics GE8 114-3" 
Politics 01 Foreign Nations GE8 250-3" 
Tho Sociological Plr$pectivo GE8 1OB-3 
Insurance RN 310-3 . 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Application 01 Technicallnlormmon Al'S 416-3" 
Intro. to Public Administration POLS 340-3" 
Pol . Systems American States POLS 414-3" 
Introduction to Bectronics EL T 100-3 
Computer Systems Applications: EL T 224-3 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Fiscal Aspects of Technical Careers I TC 120-3 
Music Under$_ding GEC 100-3 
Mo,aI Docision GEC 104-3 
Bementary Logic GEC 2OB-3 
Intermediata Algebra GED 101-3 
Meaning In the Visual Arts GEC 204-3· 
Survey 01 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
Intro. to Technical Career$ TC 100-3 
Technical Writing TC 102-2 
Technical Math TC 105a-2, TC 105b-2 
Appliod Physics TC 1070-2, TC 107b-2 
Primary Right Theory AF 200-3 
Aircroft Bectrical Systems ATA 210-2 
Bectronics lor Aviators ATA 200-4 
Avionics Shop Practices ATA 203-3 
Welding ond Blueprint Reading TT 183-2 
-on-c.mpu. .tude"~ ne.d dept . perml •• ion 
For more information call the Division of Continuing Education , 536-7751 
I 
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world/nation 
U"S. official: Peace efforts 
produce slim results in Iraq 
Uniled Press In1elll3tional 
U.N. officials moved Monday IOwan! laking over me massive Iraqi 
refugee relief operation but long-tenn solutions to me Middle East 
appeared stalled as a U.S. spokesman said peace efforts so far have 
produced " slim" resullS. U.S. officials said the fU'St big refugee camp ncar 
Zakho in northern Iraq by the Turlcish border should be ready for 25,000 
Kurds in a few days and consb1lCtion on a second one farther inlO Saddam 
Hussein 's countty would begin mis week. 
Violence in South Africa kills more than 40 
JOHANNESBURG, Soum Africa (UP!) - In me bloodiest weekend of 
me year, at least 41 people died and 200 were injured in violence mat 
flared in two black townships near Johannesburg, Soum African police 
said Monday afler a body count nearly doubled earlier estimales of dcalhs. 
Seven other people died in separale killings in Natal province. The 
fighting came as the African National Congress claimed me Soum African 
governmenl and "oulSide agems" iocluding me ANC's rival, me Inkalha 
Freedom Party, were planning a 1enor campaign 10 undcnnine iL 
Discovery crew studies auroras from above 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Aa. (UP!) - From me ground, Earth's colorful 
auroras appear as flickering walls of lighllhat dance across 1I>e night sky. 
But from the shuuIe Discovery, the nonhero and ",umem lights look like 
snalcing rivers of color that can stretch (rom horizon to horizon in a 
speclacular display of nalure's anistty, me ship's crew said Monday. 
During repealed passes over Austtalia and the southern Indian Ocean, me 
astronauts studied the aurora australis, or southern lights. wi th a 
sophisticaled " Slar Wars" camera. 
Bush trying to extend food credit to Soviets 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Soviet Union may fail a key lest in ilS 
request for a new round of U.S. guarantees for ilS food purchases, 
Presidenl Bush said Monday, bolme administtation mighl find anomer 
path 10 providing help. Bush said he has noL decided how 10 respond 10 me 
recenl Soviel requesl for an additional $1.5 billion in export credil 
guaramees. The Kremlin has virtually exhaUSled a S I billion package 
offered last December. "I'd li1re 10 find ways 10 be helpful but when il 
comes 10 these crcdilS, I'm bound by the law," Bush said. 
state 
Survey: Many·tractor trailers 
use detectors to foil police 
CIllCAGO (UP!) - More than half of those speeding traclor trailers 
mal loom in your rear-view minor on 1I>e in1erStale are probably using 
radar delCClorS 10 foil police, according 10 a new insurance industty survey 
released Monday. The survey of more than 600 traclor-trailers on mree 
lllinois in1elSlale highways indicales 55 percent of me vehicles definilCly 
used delCClOrs and II percent may have had the devices. The ralC was 
even higher for lrucks canying hazardous ma1erials, where 66 percenl of 
1I>e rigs moniLorcd had radar-<lelCCtion equipmenl on board 
New airport preferred to expansion of O'Hare 
CHICAGO (UPD - The Third Airport Alliance Monday joined 
forces wim me Suburban O'Hare Commission and Citizens Againsl 
Lake Calumel Airport to urge construction of a mird Chicago-area 
airport in Will or Kankakee counties and oppose construction of new 
runways at O'Hare Internalional Airport. " If we can gel me public 
aroused and informed, il will be a major help lo us," said Donald Goff, 
chairman of me Third Airport Alliance. The groups said building an 
airpon al Lake Calumel or expanding 1I>e Gary, Ind., municipal airpon 
would crcale me same problems as mose currently faced in O' Hare. 
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Blues Meanies play final set as Carbondale band 
Popular local group plans to take sound 
to Chicago scene, find recording label 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Staff Writer 
The bass bumped. The guitar 
whined. The keyboards burned. 
And the Blue Meanies played their 
last show as a Carbondale b.lnd. 
The gi g at Gatsby's Saturday 
night with two other local favorites, 
Hoopla an1 Nightsoil Coolies. was 
billed a "j,! r lICWCU Bash" -
Hoopla aT .... oolics have split 
uP. and ~ .."ies will leap to the 
Chicago music scene in May. 
The move is a result of the 
Meanies' desire to expand their 
appeal. 
The band has been contacted by 
a number of independent record 
labels interested in recording them, 
and Chicago is the most logical 
choice for a larger market, band 
members said. 
Despite their funk-innucnced, 
danceable sound and wild stage 
antics, the Meanies avoid the label 
"party band," 
"The word 'party ' to me just 
means get drunk and let it aU ou!," 
said Bill Solleder, the Meanies' 
vocalist. "But the shows are fairly 
energetic. The ones where Ihe 
crowd gets into it are the best" 
Bass player Jay Vance agrceC. 
"You "'" heads bobbing up and 
down in the audience," said Vance, 
"and you say, 'Wow, they 're doing 
that for us. '" 
Audiences have been bobbing to 
songs such as "Don' t Doubt the 
Cow" and "Harry the Canary" 
since the Meanies' debut show aI a 
College Street basement party, 
where Vance, Solleder and 
drummer Kendall Vance played in 
a lineup slightly different from 
today's. 
During a local baUle of the bands 
competition, the Meanies ' 
membership shifted to include 
guitarist Jim Cooley and key -
boardist Seth Jensen. 
A Ca rbondale Nightlife poll 
"We played two 
battles. They're just 
fun to play, and better 
to win. I was lucky to 
walk into that 
situation and be in an 
up and coming new 
band." 
-Jim Cooley, Meanies' guitarist 
voted them the best local band of 
1990. and the waves they were 
making in the club scene began to 
grow bigger. 
The Meanies often "fleshed out" 
thoir club sound with horns, 
usually played by peripheral 
members Harry Crisp and Brian 
Major. 
With the start of their Chicago 
career, the Meanies will replace 
drummer Kendall Vance with Tony 
Aimone, percussionist for Night-
soil Cooties. 
Vance, an SIUC studen~ said he 
wants to fin ish his college degree 
here. 
Cooley credited the defunct 611 
Pizza and the battle of the bands 
with the Meanics' rapid 
recognition. 
"We played two battles," Cooley 
said. "They're just fun to play, and 
.::::- '. :':·M~lii. S~~~~ "nt' .' : '.: : '.:'_ 
:.;:: "We will pay $7S to $200 for· .... ' .~., 
~.'.: .. .. . 3 • 8 sessions* • . " . '. '. " ,~ 
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by mdHale 
Blut! Meanles' guitarist Jim Cooley and vocalist Bill Solleder perform at Hangar 9 Thursday. 
The band gave a farewell performance at Gatsby's Satunday and plans to travel to Chicago. 
better to win. I was lucky to walk 
into that situation and be in an up 
and coming new band." 
"It was incredible fun, but it was 
a lot of work," Jay Vance said. 
"You play so many baUles, and you 
don't&Clpaid." 
Sollcder said the Meanies ' 
notoriety gal out of hand for him at 
timcs. 
"For a while, I almost didn ' t 
want to go out on campus," 
Solledcr said. " It seemed like my 
name wasn't Bill, it was ' Bill Blue 
Meanics.'" 
Band members said local groups 
such as 3 Man and Action Man can 
" 11 the vacu um left after the 
disintegration of Hoopla and the 
Coolies. 
But they said the scene today, 
with the closing of 611 , is different 
from when they staned out 
"There 's just nol as many oullets 
as there were before," Vance said. 
The group also offered free 
advice to Carbondale bands. 
"Once you get all f our stuff 
done, gel into a cheap studio ," 
Solledcr said . "There's a lot of 
smaller studios around that are 
good. !n Chicago it 's probably 
going to cost us S75 an hour to 
record, whereas here it costs 525." 
"[f you're ever in a band that's 
doing well, just have bands open 
for you who are just starting OU l." 
Vance said . " What goes around 
comes around." 
" Love your audience," Cooley 
advised. 
And wi th the guitars unplugged 
and the drum kit packed away, the 
Meanies said a final farewell to the 
town of their birth. 
Iookwhat 
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Elections for trustee 
need better planning 
sruc STUDENTS AGAIN came close to having to vote 
twice for its student trustee. 
Bill Hall won the April 18 student trustee election by 43 
votes. Unfortunately, 35 ballots had to be created during the 
day because polling places at Lentz, Kesnar and Trueblood 
halls temporarily ran out of ballots. Some polling places 
were attended by just one person at times, so this person 
could not leave to get more ballots when needed. 
For these reasons, the twO other candidates on the ticket, 
Richard Fasano and Darnell Wheeler, sought a new 
election. 
An ad hoc review board rejected the appeal claiming that 
the makeshift ballots were legal and that there was no 
evidence of voters being turned away from any polling 
place. 
OF COURSE MISTAKES CAN happen, especially 
during the chaos of an election day. But the same mistakes 
happened in the election last year. 
m spring 1990, the election also was appealed because at 
least three poiling places ran out of ballots. Also, students 
may not have been able to vote when election procedures 
were not followed properly, such as asking students to 
return when ballots were available. 
So a new election was held, which wound up with the 
same results as the first election. The second time, however, 
only 40 percent of the original voting number came out. 
With the possibility of having to vOie twice for the second 
year in a row (and for essentially the same reasons), 
students easily could lose interest in the entire election. 
The problem, then, lies in organizing and planning the 
voting procedures better. Even though they are limited only 
to campus, the elections deserve the same kind of planning 
that city and state elections receive. 
THE EASIEST SOLUTION LIES in ensuring enough 
ballots are made. About 10 percent of the student body 
typically votes in elections, so enough ballots should be 
made to cover, for ins tance, up to 15 percent of the 
students. 
The election commission could try numbering ballots so 
that the exact number of ballots are available. These then 
could be divided easily among the polling places (i.e. the 
first 1,500 ballots could go to the Student Center and so 
on). 
By numbering each ballot, the commission also can tell if 
a large sequence of ballots may be suspicious. For instance, 
if one candidate receives nearly all the votes on ballots 200 
to 500, the commission can note potential problems in 
voting. 
Also, a minimum of two people should be required to 
work each polling place at all times. If a lax attitude is 
taken toward manning the polls, such as one person leaving 
during "down times ," emergencies cannot be handled 
easily. 
THE ELECTION COULD BE HELD a few weeks 
earlier in the semester. On the off-chance that a re-election 
is necessary, more time would be allotted for appeals and 
investigations of the election. 
By doing this, a re-election would not have to be held so 
close to finals week when students are concerned about 
other pressing matters. 
Student apathy already runs rampant on campus. With 
fauhy election processes, students may care even less and 
less if they cannO! trust their resuhs will count the first 
time. 
By not ordering a re-election this year, the ad hoc 
commi ttee may have inadvertently prevented a stronger 
bout of student apathy in the next election. 
Electrons waiting 
in line to flow free, 
necessary for life 
ELECTRICALLY speaking, 
genernting directly a1len1ating must 
be =lificd. It is a process !hat will 
occur and a wave must be unified. 
On the surface, it is simple. Just 
a switch is thrown and the 
floodgateS are opened, here comes 
the unknown. 
THE ClRCUlT JS now closed 
and free electrons want to flow, 
trying 10 reach the destination back 
to the positive poll. 
Some will lose to friction, 
thinking about an existence. SOme 
will light the light on the path of 
least resistance. It is hard on your 
own, are you in need of some 
assistance? 
LOOKING FOR A transfonner 
10 set up your poICIltial, work must 
be done to make life essential. 
Electrically speaking, I can't 
really say. Free electrons are 
wailing in a line for their 
day.-George Lampros, junior, 
liberal arts. 
University police patrol failing 
to provide adequate safety 
I WOULD LIKE to express 
my di.':taste at the low level of 
protection !hat the sruc police 
seem to give the cars !hat 1"Jrl< 
in lot 106. 
First, my radar detector was 
taken in late February. Next, of 
all things, my rear license plate 
was stolen. 
lot and lefL 
TWO OTHER PATROL 
~ soon followed and rather 
then patrol the entire lot, they 
went opposite directions around 
an isle, parked next to each 
other and talked for JO minuteS. 
After ,llis, they Ixlth left the 
lot directIy. I spend my tuition 
IN ADDITION, my CB at SIDC mainly for my classes, 
antenna was literally ripped off but I also would like to get the 
my car, leaving only the cable ' police protection that each of us 
daog!i;,g in the wind. pays for each semester. 
I realize the police try to 
perform their jobs in a 
responsible manner, but I 
always seem to catch them 
when they aren't doing 
anything. 
FOR EXAMPLE, I stayed 
in lot 106 Iale one nighL From 
11 :30 p.m. to 1:15 a.m. 
I didn'l see one patrol car. 
When one flOally did come in, 
it drove half way through the 
OBVIOUSLY, someone is 
not doing their job or many of 
the acts of vandalism would 
have been prevented. 
I hope that in the future, other 
students won' t have to become 
victims of the police force 
failing to perform their 
job.-Douglas E. Graham, 
junior, electronics 
management. 
Americans have obligation to oppose 
U.S. governmental support of Israel 
Ms. Feuer 's response to my 
previous Jetter indicates a very 
distorted view of the PaJe.<tinian· 
Israeli conflict. 
Forst, a1though"lsracl is a nation 
separate from the United States," 
without our governmen~s fmancia1 
and political support. Israel would 
not be able to act with such 
indifference to intemationallaw. 
Not only does 53 billion ~f our 
annual taxes fund Israeli weapons 
that arc used to shoot Palestinian 
c ivil ian s. but our government 
vetoes every U.N. resol ution 
.,ondemning Israel' s brutality 
against the Palestinian people. 
Thererore, it is our duty, as 
Americans and as conscientious 
human beings, [0 oppose our 
government's suppon for Israel. 
Ms. Feuer went on 10 claim !hat 
"the Palestinians are not 
defenseless as the victims or the 
Holocaust were." 
That is an incorrect statement: 
the Palestinians living under Israeli 
occupa'ion are armed with only 
stones and knives, wbcneas Israel's 
military machine is one of the 
world's most powerful. 
The Palestinians try to resist the 
Israeli military rule of their 
homeland , and children usually 
throw stones as Israeli ary jeeps 
entering their villages. 
Israel's policy has been to shoot, 
beat, arrest, and torture the 
children, and bulldoze their 
families' homes, as well as other 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor. 
foons of individual and collective 
punishmenL 
In the last three years alone, over 
1,200 unarmed Palestinian ci vilian 
demonstrators have been killed by 
the Israeli anny. 
FinalJy, the intent of my previous 
letter was to ~xpose what I saw as a 
hypocrisy. 
If the Jewish people arc asking 
for education and awareness of the 
Holocaust so such a senseless 
slaughter never happens again, why 
don't they look at Israel-"the 
Jewish state"- where a senseless 
slaughter of Palcstinian civi lians 
has occurred almost every day for 
the last three years,?-Rache l 
Ratliff, grad uate, political 
science. 
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BOILERS, from Page 1t-----rLii-RO,.~fii··spizzif--l I $1 00 FREEDelivery II Plant He said total renovations wiU include improvements that will 
al low the power plant to continue 
burning high-sulfur Illinois coal 
without violating tougher federal 
air·pollution standards. 
"Hopefully we will be gelling the 
rest soon," Haake said. "I'm very 
confidenl we 'U gel il. bUl I don'l 
know when. Righl now we' Il take 
what we can get" 
Dougherty said the governor 's 
priority on the boiler renovation 
('C".ouragcs him that the rest will 
( '~";le eventually. 
1110. temporary freeze was called 
lO allow the Edgar adminisJration 
to detennine which state projccts 
lOOk precedence. 
The total capital projects lisl is 
much smaller than lhose of pasl 
years because of the state's budgel 
crisis. Edgar said the improvement 
program will emphasize repairing 
ex isting structures and completing 
ongoing projects instead of 
building new facilities. 
" In line with the priorities I 
established for the capital program. 
many of these projects will protecl 
our investment by maintaining and 
upgrading existing state facilities." 
he said ... Several of the approved 
projects wi11 enable the state to 
caplure additional federal funds. 
Others will help local governments 
meeltheir capital needs. " 
Another projecl will caplure $3.6 
million dollars in federal funds by 
contributing $1.4 mill ion in state 
money to build a new armory in 
Machesney l3rl< near Rockford. 
The state will al so pay SI.08 
million for a new Wil!iamson 
County armory, netting an 
additional $2.6 mimon in federal 
doUars. 
Recomm endati ons for the 
projecls came from Edgar' s 
Spending Control Commiuee. 
creale.d in January to reduce the 
sU!le 's bond obligations by &80 
million this fiscal year. 
Stale lawmakers may II)' 10 add 
additional programs lO the budgel 
when they consider appropriations 
bills later this spring. 
The other projects approved bj 
the governor include: 
• $ I. 75 million lO build a 
gymnasium complex in Chicago's 
Ada Park; 
• 5860.000 lO complele 
renovations at 
Corrcctional <:entcr; 
the Dixon 
• $750 .000 lO build 
~::unicalions cenler in Oak I •• oft 1/32 oz. P p.i _ , I 
• $750.000 for improvements 10 I Med,u,", Large with deliyery of . I 
Sayre Avenue in Chicago; I or X-Large __ II pioa . ' Yt I 
• $635.000 for energy I . Pi,.,.a 2/32 oz. Pepoi. ", ' I 
conservation improvements on the I limit one per pizzo with large or X-large I 
Universi ly of minois' Champaign : We Always Delivef FREE Pepsis : 
ca;p$~ho .ooo for Job lra InIng I --529-1344-- I 
ceOlers allhe Cuy Colleges of L ______ ......... ____________ . ____ .l 
~~ r-----------, • $450.000 lo buy.land and :.oiI:>. Oil - Filter Tune-Ups 
construct new facil ities at the J"~ $1450 I 
nuSable Museum in Chicago' I .AT... . 4 cylinder ........ 29.95 
• 5450.000 for the Fer~way ~MOCOJ (wnh tune up) 6 cylinder ........ 39.95 
flood corurol projecl on Midlothian I .... 8 cylinder ........ 49.95 I 
Crock; - (for most vehicles) 
• 5400.000 for railway AMOCO EAST & WEST I 
improvements in Cresl Hill; I Special 
• S389.000 lO aUlomale a 'Yourfriendlyservicedealer' Small drink and hot dog. 84¢. 
railroad crossing in BloorninglOn; I I 
• $386.000 lo renovale the 600 E. Main· Carbondale· 549-5733 
Rockford regional s tate office L 2500 Murph~.boro Rd . • Carbondale· 457-&427 .J 
building; = ~I= ':;'h,=a:.;. o.:e~a:: :k=:. 
• $350 .000 lO conslrucl a 
chemical slorage building al the 
Little Grassy Hsh HalChery; 
• $323.000 for a waSlewaler 
treatmenl center in Cenlralia; and 
• 5I(Xl.OOO 10 construcl a chapel 
and visitors center at the Dwight 
Correctional Center. 
]( SALE 
DEAN, from Page 1t------ One 
on increasing the quality of the 
college's core classes Th is is a 
problem wilh a diverse college 
such as CCFA. he said. 
"I would rather do the things we 
ean do well. very well and gel rid 
of the weaker areas." SlOne said. 
Slone said although he has never 
filled an administrative position at 
the dean level. he fee ls his 
experience with administrntion and 
in the colleges' deparunents makes 
him a strong candidate for the 
position. 
"Other than a slighl difference of 
scope. I'm doing basically the same 
lhing at Memphi s as lhe 
Carbondale program." he said. 
Stone said his journalism 
background has exposed him 10 a 
wide range of liberal arts programs. 
when he covered the areas as a 
writer. 
Before turning 10 teaching SlOne 
served as an Associated Press 
bureau correspondent and 
photographer at the Louis iana 
leglis lative bureau from 1965 lo 
1966. a ma naging edilor fo r 
Louisiana Municipal Review, a 
month ly magazi ne, and the 
Ibe rville Soulh . a wee kl y 
newspaper. from 196710 1968. 
Stone received bachelor's and 
master's degrees in journalism 
from Louisiana State University at 
BalOORooge. 
After receiving a doctorate in 
mass communication from 
Syracuse Unive"ity in 1975. SlOne 
served as an assistanl professor of 
journali sm at California Slate 
University·Long Beach. 
Stone was the second of two 
candidates invited to campus for 
interviews for UlC dean position. 
The other candidale. Greg A. 
Sleinke. was on campus April 17· 
20. Steinke is the assistanl director 
of the School of Mu sic al lhe 
University of Arizona in Tucson. 
Steinke and Stone were invited 
for in terviews after Michael T. 
Marsden, associate dean for 
academic affairs for the College of 
Arts and Sciences at Bowling 
Green Univers ity, declined the 
position because of a contrac( 
disagreement 
Acting CCFA Dean Marvin D. 
Kleinau will retire from his interim . 
POSl July 1. Kleinau has served as 
acting dean sir.;cJune 1989. 
COURSES, from Page 11------
program. including GE· A 330. 
Underslanding the Weather and 
GE·C 100. Music Understanding. 
Aviation , political science and 
finance courses also are offered 
through the program. 
Gregg said the courses are 
reviewed and revised more often 
than on-eampus classes. 
"!l's a good way for people 10 be 
able 10 take courses and not have 10 
be on campus." she said. 
History professor David Conrad, 
said he leaches His lOry 366-
American Indian hislOry-ano , 
general education history course, 
through the Division of Continuing 
Education. 
Conrad said he thoughl students 
taking the colTCSp'lndence courses 
performed bener than sludents in 
on·campus classes because they are 
mQre motivated. 
' 'They do a little more." he said. 
Sludents. nOl enrolled al SIUC 
and who only want to I-ake 
correspondence courses, can 
register b j' turning in a special 
regisJration form available al the 
Division of Continuing Education. 
Sludents wanting lo take only 
correspondcnt;e courses or take 
courses in addition to their on-
campus schedules can get 
regi stration form s from their 
adviser and turn them in to the 
Division of Continuing Education. 
Gregg said the classes include a 
sludy guide and exam schedules. 
Sludents musl come lO SIUC lo 
take their exams if they live within 
35 miles of the Universily. 
If students live farther away. they 
mUSl agroe 10 take the test \lith an 
official proctor. 
The proctor mUSl sign a consenl 
form saying the test will be given 
in a controlled environment and 
sent back to the Division of 
Continuing Education. The proctor 
is usuaHy someone at a local 
college or univ~ty. Gregg said. 
Gregg said the s lale budgel 
problems and the possible lack of 
funding for on-campus summer 
classes have nol had an impacl on 
the correspondence courses. 
Courses are offered year round 
and COSl S51 a credil hour. Normal , 
on-eampus classes are $65 a credil . 
hour and $195 for a three·credil . 
course. Gregg said. 
All courses are designed 10 be 
semester long and there is no 
deadline for registration. For more 
information , on may call the " 
Division of Continuing Education. 
WashioglOn Square C. 536-7751. 
QUAKE, from Page 11-----
The Swedish Seismological 
In~tilule in Upsala and the U.S . 
Geological Survey in Golden. 
Colo .• said their monilO" measured 
the quake at a preliminary 
magnitude of 7 .2 on the Richter 
scruc. 
Tass said a seismological station 
near Moscow measured the quake 
al 6.5 on the Richter scale. and the 
Kandil ObservalOry in Istanbul also 
measured il al 6.5. There are often 
discrepancies in preliminary 
earthquake readings depending on 
the locations of monitoring 
stations. 
Any earthquake measuring over 
7.0 on the Richter scale is capable 
of major damage depending on 
how far it is from populalion 
centers. the teJTain and the types of 
buildings in the area. Al 7 .2. 
Monday's quake would be several 
times stronger than the onc that 
devastated Armenia 's northern 
c ities in December 1988. killing 
25.000 people. 
In Washington, the American 
Red Cross said the League of Red 
Cross and Red Crescenl Societies 
senl an assessmenl team 10 Thilisi. 
and the Armenian Red Cross senl a 
similaf" group lO the area 
The quake rattled houses in the 
Anvin. Kars and Ardahan regions 
of nonheastem Turkey. bUl there 
were no repor ts of casualties or 
serious damage there. officials said. 
Tass said the quake shook the 
Armenian cities of Yerevan and 
Spitak. ncar the centec of the 198~ 
quake. "bul ;tOW the IOwn has only 
lwo- and lhroe·slOry buildings and . 
there was no threat to these 
hOll ses." lhe agency quoled 
Musheg Manukyan. depuly 
chairman of the Spitak regional 
council. 
Karlen AmbarlSumyan. mayor of 
the lOwn of Leninakan lOld Tass 
there was no new damage. 
or 
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Super students 
SAC recognizes top juniors, seniors 
By Natalie Boehme 
Staff Writer 
Fo ur super stude nts who have 
learned the 3rt of jugg:ing lime 
between c lass work , job and 
campus life were honoreel Friday 
by the Student Alumni Counci l. 
This years Super Sludents were 
Ann Mari c Blacs, a Be llevi ll e 
res ident majori ng in food a nd 
nutrition, Jeffry LaFar Simmons, a 
c iv il engineering major from 
Pad ucah. Ky .• Teresa Cerny. an 
agricu lture major fro m Cobden, 
and Jack ie Debalin. a public 
relations major from Alhambra 
They won the $200 Super 
Sludent Scholarship . which lhe 
council awards annually to juniors 
who have maintained academic 
excellence and remained active on 
campus while wlJ,king lheir way 
through college. 
El igibi lity for the scholarship 
included a 3.2 grade point average. 
ac tive involvement in two 
registered student organizations 
current employmenl and 70 credil 
hours . said Joe Chri sler. SAC 
Supcr Student chairman. 
"The purpose of the scholarship 
is students honoring stud ents, 
because there are some really super 
stu 'ems out there on campu s," 
ChnSleJ" said. 
Cerny. who jusl founded the new 
sLUdent RSO Ag Start, said she fell 
her work with the o rganiz.atio n 
helped her win the .;cholarship. Ag 
Sta rt. which received its RSO 
s tatu s three weeks ago. unites 
agriculture studenlS wilh alumni in 
the field. 
"It 's really an honor because Li'!e 
Super Students Scholars~ip is a 
campus· wide award," Cemy said. 
"That's why 1 was so surpriscd." 
Although SAC has supported the 
scholarship since 1985. 1991 was 
the fi rs l year more than onc was 
g iven. 
Chrisr.cr said SAC gave out rhrcc 
more Super SLUdenl Scholarships 
l.his year because exlTa money was 
available. 
The scholarships are funded by 
contr ibu tions from graduating 
seniors. SAC alumni and a bowl-a-
thon involving Pi Sigma Epsilon 
business frale.rnily and SAC. 
Chrislcr said. 
SAC also announced the names 
of the 25 MOSl Distinguished SIUC 
Seniors. 
" The 25 MOSl Distinguished 
Seniors al SlUC are SUJden:; .... ho 
have enriched the University with 
their active involvement in all 
facets of campus life, including 
academics, athletics, residence life 
and regislered sludenl 
organizations," Christcr said. 
The seniors honored were given 
a free fUSl year Alumni Association 
membership. Christer said this was 
an effort to continue the 
rela l ionship between dedicated 
studenlS and lheir alma maler. 
T his was the first year o f the 
DistinbJished Senior Awards. 
The 1991 Distinguished Seniors 
included: 
• Tricia L. Ashcrafl. advanced 
technical s tudi es major from 
Springfield; 
• Connie Brown, art education 
major from Carbondale; 
• Jill E. BUller. English and 
Classics major from Crubondale; 
• Jeffrey D. Cooper. accounting 
major from Taylorville; 
• Robin De~omer, health 
education major from Zeigler; 
• Fred Gibson. from Clarlcsville. 
Tenn.; 
• Patrick G. Glisson. geography 
major from Bloomfield, Ky.; 
• Aaron G. Hager. rlanl and soil 
science major from Beardstown; 
• Joy L . Hawkin s. a heallh 
education major from Phoenix; 
• Slephanie M. Helms. radio-
television major from Chicago; 
• Brian W. Holtz. thealcr major 
from Eldridge. Iowa; 
• Je nnifer Jarre l, health care 
management major fro m Olive 
Branch; 
• Susan E. Jones, community 
hea l th ed uca tion major from 
Kinmudy; 
• Kevin Kil gallon, consumer 
economics and family management 
major from South Holland; 
• Dwayne E. Konicek, 
agribusiness economics major from 
Plano; 
" Clarissa L. Kuelhe. marketing 
major from Gillespie; 
• Su san M . Morgan. civi l 
engineering major {rom Carterville; 
• Dave PCrcTS, an archi[cclUrc 
major from Benton; 
• Karen M Peterson. accounting 
and management major from 
Charleston; 
• Sherie RiSler. a physical 
therapy major from Harrisburg; 
• Laura SiwuJa. public re\atioos 
major from Lindenhurst; 
• Lisa S. Sproule. polilical 
science major from Freeport; 
• Cammy K. Thompson. 
exercise science major from 
Carbondale; 
• Jenni fer L. Tunnell . a 
physiology major from 
Washington; 
• BeIh A. Wanchol. a psychology 
major from O·Fall"" . 
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Briefs ' 
Calendar of Events 
STIIDENTS FOR AMNESTY In\em.ltional will 
mtt1 II 7:30 lOnight in Activity Room B of the 
Swd!m.CenICt. 
C" TIIOUC CnARISMAn c prayer group will 
meet at 7:30 lOnishl in the oonfc:rmee room oC the 
Newman Ca ller. 715 S. Washington Ave. For 
dc:ails.call S49-4266. 
NORM1 . .... ill meel 1\ 7 toni gill in the Siline 
Roam olthc.SludcnICcnIa. 
Announcements 
REGISTRAnON for die June 10lh uw School 
Alimlmon TC&l will d ose en M.y 7. For dc:a.ils 
and ~tion materials, oanllCl Teaing Sc:tvieeJ 
1.'1 Woody 8204. S36-'303. 
BRIEFS POUCY - The dclldlln~ r« Briefs i1 
noon Iwo d.ys ~rOl"~ pubUcatlon. Th~ brld' 
Ihould ~ ty~91TIU~n .nd mUll Induck time, 
dalt. place .nd 'Poruor fI the ~"'ent and the 
name or th~ perlOn lubmlUlnl th~ Item. Brid. 
should be dfl1"u~d or m.lI ~d 10 th ~ O.IIJ 
[Iypll.h NtWJToom, Com mu nications 
RuUdl"" Room 1lA7. A brtd' ,,"I be pablilhtd 
ona .nd only as space .Ilows. 
.~ .- 14W ' -,J.- aua '2.M t;;;; 
" . 
IPGI 
II 
Iy I ·13) 
' ) 
I) 
I) 
I) 
I) 
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~ Try our Delidous ® Are JtIII Hungry? URGE 'ltin TIIam~ crus' PIZZA (with 1 Ingredient) 
for ONLY $6.95 
($7.75 value) 
or Large Pan Pjzza 
(with2Ingredlents) for onlY $8.00 
OPEN FOR LUNCH11:00 A.M. 
CAll NOW ••• 457-41 •• 
FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00 
851 w_ Grand Ave., Grand Ave_ Mall 457-4188 
TIllS WEEK'S STUDENT CENTER 
DINING SERVICE SPECIALS 
4-29-91 THROUGH 5 -3 -9 1 
THE 
.Mt\RI\I!!-HACE 
Quarter Pound Hamburger 
wi Small French Fry 
$1.89 
(w/cheese add 15¢) 
The Dublin 
(Corned Beef, Swiss Cheese, Sauerkraut 
and Thousand Island Dressing) 
Mega Dublin $2.59 
PEtal' PETE'r 
Half Order Nachos 
. with Cheese 
89¢ 
April 30. 1991 
Minorities 
t1!!1l1jAJ"016jj 
BAC coordinator no stranger 
to leadership; record proves it 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
StatfWriter 
Although onc never can tell what 
he's going to do next. his pcc:rs say 
onc thing's for surc- Bl ack 
Affa irs Counc il Coordinator 
A ntonio Washington means 
business. 
ALTHOUGH WASHINGTON 
has onl ), been in office as BAC 
coordinator for two semesters. the 
6- foOl -2-i nch cs ta ll j unior in 
construction technology has been 
the brains and even the brawn 
behind many new BAC programs. 
difficult to work with . He said . 
however. that he soon reali7.ed that 
if he were 100 harsh a leader, no 
onc would want LO be a followCf. 
" I HAV~ BEEN CALLED. 
dictator," \o\.1shington said. "and 
there are instances in the past when 
I reaJi7.ed that perhaps I was wrong. 
I have become more conscious 
about listening to people and nOL 
offending them and making them 
nOt want to participate. If I have no 
one 10 lead. I eannot be a leader." 
BUI a leader h exac tly what 
Wash ington describes himself as. 
Washington said he is no stranger 
to leadership and has a track record 
to prove it 
WASHINGTON SAID his 
Two Spaghetti Dinners . 
r Includes S 'llad & Ga" c Bre-a.c 
$6.95 
"Regular $9.80 \alue" 
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY) 
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The sec luded segment of the 
BAC office on the third Ooor of the 
Student Cenler serves as a "think-
tank" for the self-motivating leader. 
and the place where Washington 
drafled the plans for programs such 
as the Black Expo. which was held 
in February and showcased the 
talent of African-American SIUC 
students. 
BAC Coordinator Antonio 
Washington talks on the 
phone In his office. accomplishments include being the rr!!!!!!!!!!!!~=!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ ~~~~ud~t~~~~ti~nthfnC~~~o 1 3rd Annual behind his executive desk peering 
thro ugh hi s sil ver-rimm ed 
spectacles, reading literature on 
upcoming programs or studying 
information about African-
American student groups at other 
universitics. 
But co-workers say 
servi ng as the programming 
committee chaiman of the Black 
Togetherness Organization and as a 
ci rcuit speake r for elementary 
sehools. 
Washington said in everything he 
does he tries to bring with him a 
sense of order and focus. BAC 
~~~ 
~'i'~W~~"'~ IT WAS THERE THAT he planned the Leadership Conference in November. which was attended by more (han 300 people from 
across the counny. 
Washington said the conference 
was the biggest and .brightest 
feather in his cap. 
W:::;hington's moods of calmness 
are temporary and few and far 
between. 
Graduate Assistant Gajef McNeil Burning Giraffes. 3 - Man. Blind Venetians 
said he agreed. ft f fr 
'" think I'" organization (BAC) Esca[>e to on a ernoon 0 ee music and free food. 
"The conference was a great 
accompli shment," Washington 
said. "bocause it was the first time 
that anything of that magnirude had 
ever been done by BAC. Also. the 
cost to host the conference was 
around S30,OOO. and none of the 
money came from the University." 
IN FACT, BAC ASSISTANT has become a little more focused Enjoy free Roasted Pig BBQ Sandwiches, Chips, and Soda. 
Coordinator DameU Wheeler said and' think that Washington has Come Early! Umitea Quantities! Na .AlcOhol Allowed. 
working with Washington can best attributed a lot to that," McNeil Wednesday, May 1, 1991 i 110m - 5 pm 
be compared to doing aerobics. said. F F A 
Wbeeler said Washington's tenaCity "I also think they ' re getting a ree orum rea 
trying at times. , organization." .. . .. and demand for organization is better h ndle on the potential of the jifi::~-:~"';SPC!i!Com~ ~"'~"""""'=~' i!""~SPC;eo ....;.;~~~~; 
"He's very well organi zed. " 
Wheeler said. "You know when MCNEIL' S ASSUMPTION NO'FIa '10 CIIr ..... AlII • .",.... 
WASHINGTON'S LONG 
hours of planning and preparing for 
the Leadership Conference paid off 
and gained him the reputation of 
being a hard worker. He also 
earn:::! the respect of his BAC c0-
workers , SIUC faculty. staff, 
administrators and people in the 
C3/bond2!e community 
you come into the oflice that there might be correet as Washington It · . lati f th R vised Code of the Cih 
is always something that he wants . said be has initialed programs and IS a VIO on 0 e e --J 
done and a certain way be wants it services to change the image of of Carbondale for any person to permit grass 01 
done. It gets to the point where BAC from that of merely an weeds to grow in excess of six (6) inches ir 
you don't want to come inlO the affmna·dve action organization to 
office sometimes. But I have an academically-centered height on property. The Property owneI:~rson 
learned a Io!from him." ~BACisllO!therodicai in control or a2:ents of s uch owner or~rson..i!l 
organization f<r the 'BIack Power' ~ have the responsibility to see that grass 
~=:!~~PS:-b~ and weeds are kept cut on such properties In his calmer moments, 
Washington can be found sitting 
EVEN WASHINGTON himself 
admits that be " .. as !D eager to get 
things done when he took office 
initially that he was sometimes srudentsgraduate." owned or controlled by them. 
African-American awards banquet 
to honor students, organizations 
By Clmonpee O. Whitfield 
StalfWriter 
scholarship presented to a senior Athletics Program as outstanding 
who is 3/1 aaive member of Black .::hletes. The Humanitarian Award 
Affairs Council and bas maintained is presentell to a faculty or staff 
A group of African-American an accumulated SIUC grade point member who bas supported BAC 
srudents will be rewarded for their average of 3.5 or bigher. The Service Award is given to a 
hard worI< and <lelermination at the The Academic ExcdIence Award faculty or SIaff member who bas 
1991 Paul Roberson Awards is a $200 scholarship given 10 a contributed to SIUC or the 
BanqUeL senior who has maintained a Carbondale commwlity. 
Black Affairs The Involvement 
Council will The Roby Awards were established in 1977 Award is pesenled 
sponsor the d tedb B'AC' tAt and to the BAC banquet 6 p.m. on an are presen r,., ,0 s uuen 5 member organi-
Friday in the organizations each year. Roby awards ack- zation f<I service 10 
Student Center BAC and SIUC 
Renaissance now/edge all undergraduates and graduate The Program 
Room . Black African-American students with an accumu- "'lo",ardthisepresentedBAC 
Mfairs CQuncil 
Coord i nator /ative grade point average of 3.5 or 3.7 member organi-
Ant 0 n i 0 ='--'-'''-'---'-'''------'''---------- zation that has 
Washington said 20 students cumulative grade poinlaverage of pesenled a program with content 
applied for 1991 schoJar.;hips. 3.5 oc hip. that is culrurally and educationally 
The Roby Awards were Other Roby Awanis include the enligblening. 
est.,blished in 1977 and are Service 10 BAC Award. Athlete 
~led by BAC 10 students and Awards. Humanitarian Award, 
crganizations each year. Service Award. Involvement 
Washington sai<i two of the nine Award. Program Award and Roby 
Roby Awanls are moneI3ry gifts. Honorees. 
Washington also said that BAC 
executive officers will serve as The Service to BAC Award is 
judges foc the awards. given to a student ,"bo has 
Monetary Roby Awanis include provided outslanding service 10 
th~ Scholar Award and the BAC. The Athlete Awards are 
Roby awards acknowledge all 
undergraduates and graduate 
African-American students with an 
accumulative grade puint average 
of3.Soc3.? 
Washington said he is pleased 
with the quality of applicants for 
1his year's awanls. 
THE BASIC PROVISIONS ARE: 
(1) Weeds and grass are to be kept cut to less than 6-
inch height. 
(2) Property owners and/or persons in control of 
land are responsible for keeping grass and 
weeds cut up to the curb or edge of pavement 
or ditchline of adjourning streets and alleys. 
(3) If a person fails to keep weeds and grass 
properly mowed, the City can issue a court 
citation and post the property. Failure to 
mow the premises results in the City having a 
contractor mow the property and bill the 
owner. If the bill is not paid within 60 days of 
mowing, a Notice of Uen is placed on the 
property as shown by the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds of Jackson County, illinois. 
THE MINIMUM MOWING FEE CHARGED BY THE 
CITY OF CARBONDALE IS $57.75 PER LOT. 
The complete requirements and limited exceptions 
that apply in some cases to lands zoned "Forestry" 
and zoned and used for agricultural purposes are 
found in Chapter 11 of the Revised City Code. 
Any complaints concerning high grass or weeds 
and/or obnoxious plant growth may be phoned in 
to the Code Enforcement D ivision at 549-5302, 
between the hours of 8:00 a .m . and 5:00 p .m ., 
Monday through Friday. 
Morris McDaniel, Director 
Code Enforcement Division Academic ExcdIence Award. pres .... icd 10 a male and female .'] thinJc those that applied weIe slUe ."'Jdent who have ~n very well suited for the position," 
.TIIe~ . .A"'lIId.i ..... $~QO. .•. ~~~.,lllr:.~.1;II.~~.~~ .•.•. ~.'lIi4_.-•••..••... : ..••• •.• .. _ ...... -••• ., ............... .. ::: ..•.•.•.•.•.•.. •••.•. : : : . . . ..• •. . .. ... 
...... ..... .... 
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Costa Rica 
rocked by 
aftershock 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UP!) 
- A moderate aftershock rocked 
Costa Rica early Monday, stirring 
a popuIatioo that 000 week earli ... 
survived one of the most powerful 
quakes ever to strike the the 
Cenlfal American nation, 
authorities said. 
The aft<7Shock, measuring 4.1 
on the Richter scale, struck about 
7:50 a.m. and was centered al'OUt 
Daily Egyptian 
60 miles southeast of San Jose, 
Costa Rica's Seismological 
Observatory said. 
It shared the same epicenter 
with last Monday's 7.4 quake, 
which devastated the Atlantic port 
city of Puerto de Limoo and partS 
of northern Panama. 
Seismic activity intensified in 
the 12 hours that led up to Moo-
day's aftershock, specialists said. 
The observatory has recorded 
more than 800 aftershocks 
measuring more than 3 on the 
Richter scale since the powerful 
temblor, which left at least 88 
dead, more than 1,000 injwed and 
70,000 homeless in the two 
countries. 
Intematiooal relief efforts have 
helped return life to normal after 
the quake , bringing food and 
April 30, 1991 
medical attention to communities 
that had been isolated by downed 
bridges and damaged roads, 
authorities said. 
But the banana industry - a 
key export earner in both 
countries - remains vinually 
paralyzed in bani-hit areas. Costa 
Rican banana exp0rt<7S say they 
are losing about $2 million a day 
because of damage to the poIt. 
Growth in eastern Germany 
bleak for future-economists 
Coming Home for the Summer? 
Take that 1 course at: 
Daley College 
7500 S. Pulaski 
Chicago, IL 60652 
(312) 735-3000 
BONN, Germany (UPI) -
Leading economists Monday 
fORCaS! bleak prospectS fer growth 
in eastern Germany this year but a 
solid future for th e western 
economy, while predicting boosts 
for production in both areas in 
1992. 
A biannual report by an 
independent COWlcil of economists 
said that western Germany's 
economy will continue its strong 
growth this year, despite small 
setbacks as a result of planned tax 
increases and decreasing exportS. 
The economists from five 
leading research institutes -
dubbed " the council of five wise 
men" - said "fer now, the decline 
Official: Germans 
may desire return 
of secret police 
BERLIN (UPI) The 
government official in charge of 
investigating the secret files of East 
Germany's secreL police warned 
Munday thal the economic collapse 
in the region could prompl a 
yearning for the old totalitarian 
system. 
"There wilJ be :I g;T"C3t nosl:JIg i:l 
for t1 c conupt. ruined East G crm:Jn 
dicldlOfShip," said Joachim Gauclc, 
Bonn's commissioner for examin· 
ing documents of the State Security 
Police, commonly known as Stasi. 
" It disgusts me." 
Gauck, who prescnLcd his new 
book called "The Stasi Files" at a 
news conference, said the best way 
to combat this danger was to work 
carefully through everything left by 
Lhe East German government, 
including the more than I billion 
pages of secret Stasi documents. 
He said his book was primarily 
aimed aL weSLern Gennan readers 
to explain how people felt before 
the Communist regime fell. "It was 
simply a part of life that we were 
afraid," said Gauck, 4 J, a former 
Protestant pastOr from the port city 
of ROSlOCk on the Baltic Sea. 
Allhough the Slas i was 
dishanded in late 1989, individual 
members are rumored to continue 
illegal activities. 
Last wcclc a bug was discovered 
in a telephone installed in Gauck's 
Berlin 01T ICC. The device reportedly 
was linked to an office in the Bettin 
branch of Bonn 's Interior Mini· 
st"'Y. which was said to be guarded 
by a former Stasi o ffi cer now 
employed by the Interior MinislIy. 
Interior MjnisLry officials have 
denied any knowledge of the tap. 
In his book, Gauck pleads for 
allowing individuals access to their 
Stasi files, a matter that has been 
ho~ y debated ever since the police 
were di.banded and files seiud. 
Some German offi cials argue 
that giving people access LO their 
files might lead to vigilante 
revenge on hundreds of thousands 
of unofficial Stasi informants. 
The Bundestag, the German 
parliament in Boon, is expocted to 
pass a law regulating access. 
The Stasi had 85.000 full-time 
employees and an es ti ma ted 
500,:xxl unofficial inf·Jrmants in 
former Comm'jJlist East Germany, 
which mcart:< that almost one in 30 
poople was working fer the feared 
security police. 
of overall production in eastern 
Germany will cootinue." 
The report predicted the western 
gross natiooal product to grow 2.5 
p<7CCOt this year after a GNP of 4.6 
percent in 1990, but eastern 
Germany's GNP to plunge 17.5 
p<7CCOL 
But the report said in 1992, 
productioo in eastern G<7many will 
receive a boost, "because state 
programs will have a stronger 
effec~ newly founded companies 
will begin ''''ork and many 
privatized firms will have 
completed the rehabilitation 
process." 
Western Germany will receive 
additional impulses from eastern 
growth and from r~vived world 
rruut.ets next year, the report said, 
but added high interest rates, tax 
hikes and rhing governmen L 
spendi ng pULS the pressure on 
western German growth. 
"00 balance, overall expansion 
will weaken," the report said. 
It said despite higher public 
revenue through income tax hikes, 
the total government debt will 
amount to 4 percent of GNP in 
1991, or $78 billion after a debt of 
$56 billion last year. 
For 1991, the economi sts 
predicted inflation in western 
Germany will hit 4 p<7CCOt by the 
end of the year, while eastern 
inf1atjoo will reach 15 p<7CCOL 
Ask Us About Our 
Transfer Courses! 
ONE OF lliE CITY COLLEGES OF CHICAGO 
The KIDS in !he HALL, HBOS OUTRAGEOOS FIVE· ..... ca.EDY TRaJPE. CHAllENGES ca.I£GE STUOEHl'S TO 
CREATE YOUR OWN SERJOUSLYDANGaOUSCOMEDY 
WIN AN ALL-EXPENSE PAl) 4-OAY TRIP FOR FIVE T01'HE KVS- HC::JM£ TOWN. TORONTO.~. GRAN) PRIZE TRIP N::U.DES ROUND TRIP 
AIRFARE. lUXlI.1Y HOTEL A~TlONS. lIMOUSNE SERVICE, VIP TREATMENT AND ONER AT THREE MoU:>R c::cMEOY a.UBS. AN) " .000 
SPEM>HG ..:>NeVIll 
HERE'S HOW TO ENTER 
Register at Radio & TV Office / Communications Bldg. 
Date : MAY 1st TIme: 7 PM 
Place: LAWSON HALL ROOM 151 
For More Info Contact: Phyllis Johnson at Ext. 7555 
II 
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North vs. So- uth: Battie of Bull Run relived in Civil War reenactment Job market tightens noose 
around necks of 1991 grads By Annette Holder Staff Writer 
The North and the South bat1led 
it oot again in the Midwest 
The 8th Annual Battle of Bull 
Run, a Civil War battle fought in 
Virginia on July 21, 1861, was 
reenacted Sunday in Makanda. 
It took Gen. Irvin McDowell 
five days to get his Union troops to 
the creek area Icnown as Bull Run 
where the Confederates were 
stationed. 
His troopS were young and hot 
They were an average of 18 years 
old, wore thick wool unifonns in 
July and were burdened with heavy 
supplies. 
In 186~ specll!l(n showed up to 
observe the battle because 
everyone had found out it was 
going to occur. In the Vuginia area, 
a boale of champagne or a picnic 
ba.lcet could not be found because 
!pIe had hought them all, said 
Hamilton McCowen of 
Murphyslxxo. 
McCowen, a self-proclaimed 
Civil War buff, announced the 
bat1Ie over a public address system. 
This year, about 2,000 spectators 
stood on a hillside to see the 
reenactment by about 300 
Confedernte and Union soldiers. 
"I traveled 130 years and 100 
miles to get here," said Frank 
RieslOr of Belle>iIIe. 
Riester, who portrayed a Union 
officer. had accommodatiCh'"!-; nicer 
than the other soldiers, who slept 
on gross beneath their tents. RieslOr 
was Stationed at the headquarter's 
tent, which included a cot for a bed 
and a canvas awning to protect him 
from the sun and rain. 
Another Union Officer, Mark 
Westhoff of Belleville, said 
although it is comfonable in the 
officer's tent, last year they went 
hungry because it rained and the 
firewood got wet. 
"We Ieam history the hard way; 
Westhoff said. " In 1861, some of the 
soldiers chewed on coffee beans for 
caffeine, because the officers told 
them not to light a fire." 
The reenactors could not wear 
watches, jewelry, use Oashlights, or 
listen to the radio during three-day 
Palestinian: Israel to blame 
for Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
By Kylle Robertson 
StaffWriler 
Israel taught Saddam Hussein 
how to occupy countries, said a 
Palestinian advocate of peace in 
the Middle East 
But two SIUC professors say 
they disagne with the statement 
Dr. Samih Staitah, president of 
the Muslim American Chamber of 
Commerce and Industty lectured 
on ''The Palestiniar. Question after 
the Gulf Crisis" at the Student 
Center Ia1e last week. 
Staitah, a member of the national 
board of direc tors o f the Inter-
Religious Committee for Peace in 
the Middle East, said Saddam was 
an astute student of Israel and 
learned a lot ahout its political 
motivations. 
Saddam's invasion of Kuwait 
was based on Israel 's role model 
invasion of the WCS1 Bank, Staitah 
said. 
Maria Frankowska, professor of 
international law, said the situation 
with Israel is not comparable to 
that of Iraq. 
There is no denying that Israel 
vil.'lated international law, but it 
was not done in the same way as 
Iraq, she said 
The situations are different and 
must be looked a! from a historical 
perspective, she said. 
Stai tah said the world does not 
understand the Palestinians' anger. 
"We see how the world has 
united against Saddam Hussein and 
get angry and frustrated Palestine 
continues to be destroyed by Israel 
and nothing is being done," he 
said. 
New generation Palestinians are 
being severed from their beritage 
as thousands of religious and 
national books and Palestinian 
trnditions are being banned, Staitah 
said 
Israel military law states that the 
Charles Hughes, 4 15B S. 
Marion, reported a residential 
burglary to Carbondale police at 
12:56 a.m. Monday. 
Police said the burglar is 
suspected to have enlOrod through 
an open window. 
Police said Hughes reported 
missing a video cassette recorder 
valued a! ruo. 
wearing shirts showing PalCS1inian 
patriotism is illegal, he said 
Staitah said life ~, the WCS1 Bank 
and the Gaza Strip is inconceivable 
to the Uni ted States public. 
Palestinians can't live in peace, he 
said, and frequently are put under a 
town arrest by Israeli troopS. 
Staitah said one raid in the 
1980's left 120,000 homes 
demolished. 
"We are not diminishing what 
happened in Kuwait, but if Iraq 
des-erves punishment then Israel 
should get more," Staitah said. 
Frankowska said the Palestinian 
problem started when Palestine 
refused '" accepI the U.N. proposal 
of their own state and decided they 
wanted the whole territory. 
The Palestinians are not the only 
people in the world who suffer 
injustice, she said, you could 
accuse the inlOrnational community 
of forgetting many areas, including 
the Baltic states ?.nd Africa. 
The recent gul f situation is 
unprecedented and it is unfair to 
compare it with Israel, Frankowska 
said 
"We don 't even now the extent 
or range of the crimes committed 
against Kuwait. It is ridiculous to 
compare something as well 
documented as the Israeli problem 
with an unIcnown," she said. 
John Baker, political science 
professor, said it is legitimate for 
the Palestinians 00 want their own 
land and peace. 
But Israel has a justification in 
that they reacted in self defense, he 
said. 
The United Nations has <lear 
mandates for the .:i t.uation in 
Kuwait, Baker said. 
The gulf crisis was the first war 
since the Cold War and has a 
different impact on the 
international community than the 
Palestinian situation, Frankowska 
said 
I :39 a.m. Sunday on suspicion of 
driving under the inOuenoe. 
Police said Sanders was seen 
drifting from one side of the road to 
another near the intersection of 
Sooth Illinois and Sood. UniVClllity 
avenues. 
He was arrested on North 
Springer and Main streets. 
event Candles were used to read. 
The uniforms vorn by the 
panicipants were made of wool and 
designed from copies of original 
pauems used by seamstresses in the 
1860s. 
Union Soldier Russell Schleicher 
of Belleville , said part of the 
enjoyment he gets from 
participating in the reenactment 
includes maJcing his own uniform. 
"Even though it 's 100 percent 
wool, it's not hot," he said. "Once 
you start to sweat, it's like air 
conditioning." 
Confedernte soldier Chuck Kehi 
from Park Forest, said he likes 
participating in the reenactmenl 
because it gives him something to 
do and gives him a chance to get 
oot of the Chicago suburbs. 
"I' ve always been studying 
his10ry and the reenacttnent caught 
my in=t," KehI said ''It costs a 
lot to get set up, but after that it's 
just gas and food." 
Martha Boley said she 
panieipated in the reenactment 
because her boyfriend enjoys 
panicipating in the bat1Ie. 
EVANSTON (UP!) - Job 
placement expert Victor 
Lindequist Monday revised his 
predictions on job prospects for 
the Oass of '91, saying he has 
not seen " this bad a marketplace 
since the early '80s." 
Lindequi st, Northwestern 
University assistant dean and 
director of the university 
placement center, said the 
recession has forced companies 
to reduoe the number of people 
they are planning to hire this 
year. 
In December, when 
Lindequist issued his annual job 
market survey, he said this 
year 's job market looked 
comparable to last year's, but 
that has now changed because 
of foreign competition, 
economic Stagnation "and the 
general mode of business." 
.. I' ve not seen this bad a 
marke tplace since the early 
'SOs," Lindequist said "A great 
number of industries are 
suffering through this recession. 
Hiring levels have been 
drastically cut. Most are hiring 
fewer graduates and in many 
cas"s the Class of '90 is 
competing with the Class of 
'91." 
Lindequist said the 
"continuing downsizing and 
reorganization of American 
industty is affecting everyone 
from the executive suite to the 
lower level hourly paid 
workers." 
" Thi s now creates an 
additional pool of talent 
competing with the young 
graduate," he said 
Lindequist advised graduates 
to stay away from Fortune 500 
companies and instead set their 
sights on smaller finns. 
CLOTHING CONCEPTS 
~II! 
~ 
AWAMHOUA~ 
.~ . POCKET TEES 
Men's Prewash 151'8 
liEN'S 
F\U.CI SHORTS 3: 
w-:_ $799 ~ 8L.....-~_ LCuN. ____ ' ________ ~ ~ 
I 
" ff ~ I ,or' ~:, UlJilllli .. 1I.u; If::!\\~) ll., 61 Du£iH:r -:-:. ' " ,, :. ,:-::-TOPS-PANTS-SKIRTS & ~EXP~ 
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ASSORTED SPORTSWEA~ -= =-~ ~ S599_S1299 ~ ~ 
II: JEAN SHORTS rn. "~d .~ BU:~~ ~ ~ lien ... Led ... ',.......... ~ ~ .........- ~ ~ :: $1299 !~:!!EES! TEES! $399 ~ 
W...J • • • /~ UIIII Men's Tees __ is  ~ • (n 
u.. .. .. _;,eu LA. 0.; =~~7:~~~'I~ m 
en ACTIVEWEAR Pro Teams $799 go 
.:!I NOW '9" RUSSELL & University RUSSELL rEI 
;; A THLETlC Prints A THLETlC ~ 
en ~ Jll'Il'IY'Z, ~ c I:::lllliin I:::lllliin rn coQ ..;yH~" N'-l""""'"'" ~ j ~!t!;;~~ MEN'~~~,OATS .. g 
:I SAVE 50'10 OFFREO-. RETAIL!!! -1 ~.. ~ JL-------------~--------------~ 
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ONE DAY ONLY! 
THURSDAY 
MAY 2ND 
10:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. 
II 
= 
HOLIDAY INN 
MAIN BALLROOM 
800 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE Police said Sanders was detained 
in Jackson County Jail until 5:38 
SIU Polioe arrested Dale Wayne a.m. SurJday, when he posted a 
S8lIdcrs,. 30 .. o( CJl>e-4m~"a1, • driYet!.!;'-;r.p:;e tIIld.$JOO.I!aiI, , , .. , , , ~ .. ~.~ .. ~,~ .. ~.~ .•~. ~ .. ~. ~ •.'!". ~ ..,!", ~ ..~ • • ~,~ .. ~,~ .. ~,~ •• ~ •• ~. ~ • • '!". !'! ..'!" .. !'!.'!" .. !'!.~ .. ~. ~ .. ~, ~ .. ~. -------...-!I 
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Classified 
• 536-3311 lE I 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Camefas 
COmpulE'rS 
t lec(fon lCS 
FurniIUr(' 
Musica l 
Pels & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Hc!p Wanted 
Employmcnl Wanted 
Services Offered 
En tertainment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home l o ts 
Business Property 
Wanted La Rent 
Sub lease 
R ides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Plomo 
Business Opportunities 
M iscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
hoe 
Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ralc ..... .... ..... . S 7.00 pcr column Inch , per day 
M,nimum Ad S,Z": 1 column Iflch 
Space R(.'SCivaiio n iJcadllll(.' : 2p .m., 2 day~ prior 10 
publlcallon 
RcqUlrcment~ : All 1 column cla~~I ('cd display ad\lcrllscmcn[~ 
a rc u .. 'qUlr(.'d to have a 2.po"lt bardCt'. O ther bordcr~ arc 
acccp(able on larger col umn Widths. 1lC'VCt'sc advertisements 
ate not acceptable In classified d isplay. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecut ive running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day ......... .... .7Sf per linc, per day ) lines,)O charadcrs 
2 days ...... .. .. .. 68« per linc, per day per line 
) da~ ..... ..... .. ~ per line;, pC;J day 
5 da~ ........... .s4« pC;J line;, pel" day Copy Dmdlinc: 
6·9 days ........ .48« per linc, pet day 12 Noon, , day ptiOf 
10· 19 days ..... 44« per linc, pet day 10 publicafion 
20 or mOl'e ..... )7« per line, pet'day Visa/Mastercard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space Reservat ion Oeildlinc: 2p.m., 2 da~ prior 10 f>ubil icailion n 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be u~ by 
individuals or org.a.nizaltons for personal advertising--birthdays, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not ror commercial use 
Of to announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please B. Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian Cannot be responsib le for more 
than one day's incorrect insertion . Advertiser) are 
responsible (or checking their advertisements (or errors 
on the first day lhey appear. Errors not the fault of the 
advertiser which k!ssen the value or the adve rt isement 
will be adjusted . 
Ai; d~ssified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anythi ng processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
following day's publication . Classified advertising must 
be paid in advance except for those accounts wilh 
establ ished credit. A 2St charge will be added to billed 
c1as! ified advertising. A service charge of 57.50 will be 
addefj 10 the advertise r's accounl for every check 
returned uJ the Daily Egypli_n unpaid by the advertiser's 
bark. Early cancellation of ) classified advertisement 
will be charged a 52.00 service fee. Any refund u~ 
52.00 will be forfeited d ue to the cost of processing. 
All advertising submit~ to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rej'!Cted, or 
cancelled at any lime. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisemenL 
A sample or all mail-order items must be submitted 
and approved p rior to deadline for publica tion . 
No ads will be mis·dassi fied . 
Daily EgyptiDn 
~~~. ~~.p~:~.~~r~~.5fui1y 
loaded . .... c. condo $6,350. 5A9·J660. 
89 BUICK REGAL Cu~ ~h.er w/bl~ 
molding, red ~. ole. p/ w. crviWl, 
IfIl)tew.ivel Muu _I 942·JA66 
88 JEEP WRANGlER loredo, 46.000 
milm, loaded, excel concl . .529· 1696 
oh.6prn. 
88 NISSAN SENTRA E manual, air, 
~~~ ... :;'d::.~~~~A~C 
88 TOYOTA CELICA GT, all Irock 
tu~, ucellent cond, all fXJWeroptton.. 
$1 0,500 abo. call Jun 529·391 A. 
86 TOYOTA MR2. Red, 5 $pd. oc, om· 
fm can, Iounroof, cru is.e, ne .... lirei . 
$5900 060. 457·8171.. 
83 HONDA PRELUDE, 5spc1, red, ....... 
lirm, power sunroof, ole. amllm exd 
tood. Mud 561 $.3350 ob>. 1.57·3642. 
82 FORD ~SCORT l67 ,xxx milm, 
a/c, p/ i , oml lm, .unroof, ~ ipd . 
S 1700 01:.0. Call 1.57·6540 
80 I-ONDA ACCORD, 5 !pd, a ir, PC 
condo ruM great, om/fm cau. S 1200 
000. 529·S6421eave tnes.sogoa. 
78 UNCOLN TOWN Cor, 69,JU01 cer· 
tified milM, lull optiON, ....... point, F*"" 
IKt condo Mud Mil. $3250 . .457·5219. 
1986 NISSAN 2eOZX Turbo, r.cl , 
:~;: ;Zlb~~~1'8~~:~~ 
1982 MUSTANG A <yIi ..... A >pd. 
air, om/fm radio, pric.d b .... 618· 
289·3886. 
1980 OI.DS cunASS Suprerr., PC 
cond, pi" p/b, omlfm CO'l, 89JOU1 rri, 
$2JSO neg. CoIl 51.9-0698. 
19n Iv'G MlDGET Convertible. Ext: 
condition. 70.000 milD. $2700 or bel 
offer. Col v., 997·2511 . 
A.AA AlITO SAlES & ServK •. 8uyJ, 
MliJ & trod. cors.. s.. Ul 01 605 N. ~. 
~noil or call 5.49·1331 . 
FOR SAlE I bodmom mobIlo homo. 
Bedroom & kikh.1 fumi.ned. $700 
firm. 1.57·5030. 
PII:OMANENT LOCAL INVESTOR I Siioij~""rf-;i>i)-;;i-;;;d1;;;;; 
pay;ng <oJ, "" dean mobit. hom,., 
1.57·3683 
TWO MlfS EAST, 2 bdrm, enrol air, 
ded & ohod. $3200. A57·7355 oft. 
..... I Musical wtU>.VOOD M08ILE HOME ~'" & B; _______ d 
:tt. ch.d. out our ~ and u..d 
au,_'i::... 't.d..r~: 
up, vtn,.f~rting.&c.ntroIoir . Ahovisit 
our pam s.hoWroom, 3 mit. tot.dt of 
Uni .... uily Moll , G iant City Rd . 
c..bondoIO. Mondoy-Sclunloy. 8·5. 
ond Sundoy 1-5. 529·5331. 
12X60 I BDRM perfed for couple or 
lingl • . Newly remodeled, f»(Un.n1 
condition. Q"iet pork, furnis.h.d or 
unl"umi.n.d. Mw Mil. will ocap any 
recnord;,le off ... 529·"'766 oIt.i 9pm. 
~~~ ~~~~!,~r.'d!t: 
$.SOO()<Jbo. 708·758-OO3101t.t-5pm 
lOX 50 M081LE HOME I 1/2 
b.drooms. partly furn ilh.d, good 
mndihoti, $2500. (01549·5784 
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1 IU 
r..,air} . Delinqu.nl lox prop.rty. 
Repo~. Your area (1 ) 805 962· 
8000 E.d. GH·9501 for CUlT. r1IpO 
5 • . 
.. CONSfDERED SPACE inspr.d ~ ir. 
IondKq>o. Home de.lgned "" ond'ilod 
forown famify, c:onbring ornanilywirh 
IICDI'I)ft'I)' 01 opration. Mm.- wite wi 
~ ...... ~t..:t" ..!=ax 
molu,..~ Union Hil. 51.9·5780. 
36 ACRES. lOCATB> 3 miIM N 01 
""..,. 1000 i0oi oood Inonogo. 0,>, 
wut., 51.9--6612 day., 549·3002 fi .. 
MARSHAll 22()S onP~i .. , 196QA 
4,,12 cabinet. Ibc:wwa: UE·AOO multi· 
Jiedl. (o1,549·2A66 otPf tNn.. 
YAMAHA EUPHONIUM YEP32TS, 
.wlv .... A· ... oNe1. Exc.!I.,,, condilion, 
$2,200 lill, os1ing $1 ,195529·2675 
I: F:r;~!;";h~:: ::1 
AR CONomoNER. GCXX) o:Jndiliotl . 
$95. 529·3563. 
USED TURBO GRAFX·16 Gomm; $25. 
TurboTop or TurboPod conIrollen; $1 O. 
536·11298. 
CERWIN·VEGA lClOw tpeok.-. $250, 
~.~t$~~$~~=1~2 
JiANt»M.DE STAND lOFT with.h.lf, 
I )'. 011 $85. 536·"22 
Apartments 
April 30, 1991 
Let them know 
in aSmileAdl 
TOPC'DAl.f1DCAnoNS, 1 &2bdrm GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES rum _ . ~ ~ ...... a>1168A. 
'""" $100 . ...... Mo.<odoo.~. ~pBI-IIlI!!-1III1IIIIi1lllill1lllli1ll11i AI .. 
Call 
536-3311 
"-_u Su--'-· •. __ ., Iii ~. 962~ ';;"s-9501.vuK.. (1)805 mflm_miiCo.m.put.e'iiismlmlll_!!l 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHlafS 
'-$100 ....... Mo.<odoo.~. 
d-ys. Su,p.,L ..,...,Gutd.. 1-805- COMMODORE GAl DISK Dri .... 1 News WrIters 
ApplicatiOns are being accepted for 
news writers at the Daily Egyptian for 
the summer and fall semester.< 1991 . 
An undetermined number of jobs 
will be open. An ACT must be on file. 
Deadline to submit an application Is 
April 30. ' Application forms may be 
picked up at the man~lng edlr,_'r·s 
office. Room 124?H In t he 
Communications BuIlding. Applicants 
are required to take grammar and 
writing tests. TImes and dates for the 
tests will be assigned when 
applications are returned. 
962-8000 bI 5-9501. Mod.m bll of tohwar. indo word 
IM2DA lX·' 1983 &c. .....I. Rod. ..-J -.y _ SI50 S.9·2935. 
arnlfm CQI&. ale, $2900 phon. 985- USED & DEMO COMP\rnRS. 38.!;0X, 
3170 20 MHz. ptC1WW. A M8 RAM. AT, 16 
i 
. 1985 INTfRCfPTOR 500, 12,000 
""'._~$I700. 5A9·A527. 
~~r~~IA~lti 
""Mono. 
1985 HOND4 500 "",-. _ 
_. I.ol.. Only A200 ..-. and 
$2200. 529·36AO. 
I Recreational Vehicles I 
16". INIA.SIOboat. -. 150. and 
... 1. S25OO. 0100 V ...... 100 wi..! 
~.=;:''-.b~_n 
12.". V-HUll .... nu. boaI with 
... 1. and 61.., &;nn.do _. $175. 
Cd-w.g. S29·356A. 
u S 
Radiator. Auto Centar 
C-omplete Auto 
Repair Center. 
Air COndkioning Check 
& Charge. 
ASEcertilied 
technicians I 
:U-?~~~~': c....,.... _ S.9-6720. 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer Daily Egyptian 
The Choice is Yours 
Smile ads come in 1 & 2 column widths for 
just *$2.90 an inch. 
• Artwork $1 extra - Photos $5 extra 
............ \ 
.......... '6\rt\lda'1 ~ 
Snow someone that you care! 
: \-lapP)' • 
• 0lt\S •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\ ..... F Congratulations ,~;i;. .: 
• ~~'il'. '! ' \ . ~-lo.· 
• :. c 7~ ~ 
\ .-. ,~ o;:;':5..~= I 
\ '{\In ~ Love, . =< 
\ ••••••••• ':"~"J Mom &. Dad 
......... . 
....... :. .............. ........................... . 
Serving S. IllInOIs Call the Daily Egyptian & place a smile ad today! 
IOrt1Vtlf2DY .. rsl 5363311 
.... ~~~~:::~~ ...... I·' ____ --------------
April 30. 199 1 
NoN stK:JW1NG NEW 2·bdrm next SOU TH POPLAR STREET oph , ' 
10 cotrp.'J, quiel. $J5O mo. 457·5266 Carbondale, 101M two-bedroom., 
FAll WALK 10 camp .. " . Furn . or ::.~.=,~~ 
unfll1n. 1.2.3,4 bdrm. No pel •. ColI for hundred bIodt 01 South Poplar 51 ~stinp 549: .. 808. (3ptn 10 9 pm). th of Mom, LJ1:.ory. woRt 10 ~~ 
TWO BORM $240/ mo. Muy 15th, Of 3 Very ~iti¥ • .urnmer ral8. cHic. 
bdrm $3OO/ mo. 910 W S)"C~. j at 71\ South poplar 51 .• OfJice open 
"'. kul, ~. H2O & cab&.. 457·6193 0200 PM 10 0500 PM, Col "57·7352 
,;~ 529·5777 ro.. ~nI'rntn. Con ~~ ~~el::'.F~,;,=; ~:rr!r~~~~a'-::tu; 
fall. 51.9·3581 or 529·1820. ~ '~m,:li _~. ;~,,:.. i;:. .orne ... 
APT .• HOUSeS, TRAILERS. C\oWl 10 ..... -.. "riumiWleO ~ .... r-
SIU. Fum. I , 2ond3bdrm. Summer 0' pedo ' jJ, Of o bird. Vrry~lil", • . 
lolL 529·3581 or 529·1820. Wolel, r.fuM pic~uP. pe" conl,..,1 
"..,,;dod. 
NE\\' RENTAl UST (WI 01 k,cal ion$ ond 
t~~~~a;~ ~:.Io~.~ 
00L:. 529·3581 Of 529-1B20. 
NIC E. NEW . FURN . 2 bdrm. 2-3 
people. 605 W College. 2 bib. ~U. 
Sum. Of 101. 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
~In~~~t.. f~~$.~ 
5125-USO. (01 529-...... 4. 
fOR 'ENT, TWObedmom_. 
~~29~~ ..... 3 mile. !.om 
GEORGETOWN APTS . LOVELY. 
,...... fum. « urlum_ Rnng Fal . 
~o.'s,io3;':''s...''''t;~~ 
R05EW(X)O EffiCENCES BEHtNO 
hc. Clr. a/c. c~e. carpel. quiet. 
;:~'~~:;r:'M~m' 
3815 0"" !pm. Bldg fil, quiddy. 
EffiCIENCY APARTMENT{ I block 
~c::r~~:;'_'~;;s5n~~/ 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 1.2.3 
b.droom . Some ulililie. 'nduded . 
fumiJ..d, 9C' h.aI. ac, dec.I and quiet. 
coli 0 .... 5 p.m_ 529-2954. 
FAlUSPRII'-Ki. 5200/mo. Summ.,-
ip«ial $165. fum. ~tudio cpL wirh 
~r~~oi~~~c!;=' ~: 
potIOns. quier. cb .. ~ co~" mtJ-on 
~,t~~;~6~:' S . 51 S 
COUNTRY Cl.fAN lARGE 2-Odrm.. 
rJerwnces. May, $.325 !I'D., incl. wal. 
t ...". Nancy 529-1696. 
AREAS NICEST QUIET bcotiOfU. Aug. 
- May. one bel"". $220 t up. ~ 
bdrm. S300 & up. No P.blll 12 mu. 
Ieot.. I .. & ~. cIepos.il - referenced.. 
529-25J5 . 5:30 pm til 9:30 pm 
ONE SEDQOOM AJtARTMfNTS m \ow 
as S$S1 95/mo. MlmllW 5$S dos.e 10 
c.otT'pu ... 457-4422 
~~~.~:'tHaI~ 
may, drue b compu ... AS7-73J7. 
MIJRPHY~, SMAll QUIET Cot-
%:.:-~~!!~/~~ 
dopooit. 687·3753 """' 6 pm 
SUMMER SPECIAl, NICE n_1It 1 
t~~n:: ~n~~~~. 5o;r.~~/c . 
NE\\' 38 APTS 2 bd"". 2-J pmpIe. 
516 S_ roplor or 609 & 605 W. 
c.Rogo . ...... """". 529·3581. 
WEST Mill Slim ~. c .. bondalo. 
trwo-b.chom. QCn)M the II,..., from 
~. inone-thovlClndblockclw. 
Mill SI., NonJ. of Communicatioru 
s..;Id"". Bod.oomo & bath "P, \.;"g. 
d,;"g. ~ ....... "''Ioy down. wail< .. 
do ..... Summer $250/mo lor two, Foil 
~~~~~ Offic~:ci~ 
10 0500 PM, Col AS7.~2 ar 529· 
ST77 lor t.ppointmft. Con lea.. lor 
Fall & Spt"ing wilhovl lecning lor 
wm"... dc:m?ge d.pn.il i. a r.lun-
domIodopooil. lUm;ohOd M ...I..m;.hod. 
Cd, ~"', M b;.,j """ be.....,..d 1M 
no ~VwyCOl"l'fl'l'iIi'ote. P. c:onIroI 
".... .. .. 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY WITH lull 
:=~~;S):!'&RFir:I~t 
~r9.!:~~'(~u1~529-22'1 . 
1 SEllROOM APARTMENT iocaIod bo 
"nd UniYenity Mol . Available Aug 15. 
No pell_ 549-8294 . 
2 BEDROOM UNAJRNISHED do .. 10 
campu •. WQ1", a nd Iro'" induded . 
549-5420. 
2 BOOMS. IN, """'"", ba". fum. "-
~,,~ $150 mo. 529-"217. 
EXTAA NICE rv.o bod.oom d.."Iu Jo.. 
Mtay, nice ar.::ll, oIc. Colt 549-0081 , 
-'S7-.. 21 0_ 
ONE BEDROOM, ONE block lrom 
~'1~~~,r~~~ pell, 60 .. 
MAlf WANTBl TO """" 2 bd<m "". deoni.-.g.. ·11~iti .. lumiihed. shor. rtnI •. 
coble, & telepbone. Ten minutes to 
ea.I>onda~ . 985-3533. 
TOP ('DAlE lOCATIONS. 2 & 3 bdrm 
I..m """_, "'ooJ..i.Iy ~ "..., a.II 
68-4-"'''5. 
OISCOU:"'·""'HOO="''''''' '=,''''2:-m'''';\u-:w''.'oI 
C'daIo....., bdge. 2, 3. &. bd<m Ium 
houMl, carport. wa!her/dry • • ab-
......".~".... aoI68 ... 1...s. 
NICE 3 80RM Hau ... J mo_ Iea.., 
sum.- only. I mile 10 SlU . 915 W. 
S)'ComoN. $300/mo_ No peI,1 Jelf 
549·048 
FAll WALK TO campu._ Furn . o r 
urlvm. 1,2,3," bdrm. No peIl.. Col iof 
~ ......... ·"'08. (3pm .. 9 pml. 
NEW RENTAl UST out 01 bcotionl and 
l::-o~tt;. ~~:. b ~\~ 
0aIt. 529-3581 Of 529-1820. 
~ ~~t, on~;,.IoPrk: 
SI2.s.s...soColI529·''''' . 
WHY RENT ~ You con buY' New 
............."t-..Jo..oaIo.3bOo.. , 
2 bah, AlC, 3 bJo..h !.om T~. 
_541 ... 21 mo_529·.c932aft 5 pm. 
3 BOOM, 2 bcoh, by V ....... , AC • ..oa, 
qoMI, ....... , 'f' ...... , dopooil. "/, ~ 
fl'Ib.-$5OO/mo. 529-2535 .... . 
2 801M, GARAGE, don . .......... . 
~, 1£, Jo,. ... to.. 1o",1y 
~~~~-6s~8.:- Otpolil. 
Daily Egyptian 
J .8ORM HOUSE. JOS E. Walnut. Fvm. 1 TWO MUS EAST, 2 bdrm, cnrol air, 
~~~';'~1l7~' lDw utilities. = !wn~. S200/month . 457·7355 
NK:E T'INO & THRfE bedroom hou_. St.,UM.\fR ANO FAlL Por~ St. Wolking 
CJ¥OiIol*. iof Mat· 1209 N. Bridge. ~=.er~tf! ~~911X:C:::i ~1~1~3;_~2~:S~';;OCoIl )«Jr. 529-2954. 5.t9-0895. 
SUMMER . FIo.a . 1.2.&3 Bedroom CARBONDAlE. 2 MI E. nice. dean. 
hew ... No Peb . .(57·512B Sa.m.·12 quiet. 2 bdrm. a / c. lur". no petl. 
noIvtol gat.. depolil. 549·30 43. 
2 BORM BlNGAl.OYr'. CJ¥ai&oble May, 
ca rpel, go. h.ot, I mile from SlU . 
~,Pcrt. 529- 15J9 . 
J & • BORM, loll, fum. qui" . I acre, I 
1/2 mi. le. roo" .... nic.CcDnet5, wid, 
oIc, 1 )". $1 70L Nopl!b. 457-2547. 
3 ·BEDROOM 56SO/mo. FW) I80H. 
p8,. orwatttbed~ . A"'aacble now. JI5 
w. Walnut. .. .:.""7 54JB. 
~~m~~~t=.C;: 
M Mamod C. orIy. 529·3581. 
1"NO BDRM CI A. garage. do .. 10 
~. SIart. May. $500, SumrfWnW 
Ide _1abI.. 501 S. ealdand 451· 
.c210. 
3-" BORM QOSE b co"JIU', 12 mo. 
~~~~~~~' ~:i 
a.,..... ...... 457·.5664 
THREE AND FOUR: bedroom hou_. 
No ..... Loooo May 91 . May 92. 
457-7"'27. 
STUlENT PARK. MAY 15arAug 15. 2 
bd<m 2 boo!. S2A0/~. 2bd<m S1801 
mo. fint, laII, dip. Appt: 549-82Z!. 
_ AND FAIl. SI60 . S?<lD. 
qui .. por~. carpeled. a/c, Ir~<u, 2 
btdroorn. 1 mile ID ~I. 5~P- l 539 
fOR. HIGHEST OUAUTY ir. mobile 
home lMng • ch.dc wilh u, first - th.-. 
~ quilll atmotpher. -offon:We 
rtHl - daM to corTfIU' - Summer ro* 
~.='-..':b~:-;o~· 
South 549-0 13 . Gliuon Mooile Home 
M 616~ . Pool. • . .<57 • ..o.s. Sony 
~".... 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTlNG. 101 or 
........ qoHoI, 2 bod., io<go lot. fum., 
aI<, ~".... S.9-.aoe p .9pm) 
st-<Gtf STUDENT HOOSNG. SI651 
tnt" $125depo.it, waMr . ......... tro~, 
;ndvded, 00'0\ab'. May 5"9-240: 
WEtXiEWOOO HUS 3-6DRM hou .. 
2,bd<m moI.lo ........ Fum. -.. 
.hod. No ..... S.9·5596 1·5pm. 
NICE 2 BDRM. quiet .elting. lum. or 
unlut". coble. Klrry FW) peh . 457 -
5266 
14 X 60. 2 bedroom. 1 1/ 2 bath 
~at,~e~::,g .;;~~~~o~: 
5 .. 9-0.(91. 
2 SED ROO= M"'. "'S"'15"0"'. 'b.' h7;,' d" "k . 
Niuon, J miles Eall of John A logcn. 
3 bedroom $200. 529·.444. 
CARBONDAL E NICE 2 bd t m. 
rumis.hed. a/ c, located in quiet port. 
co!l 529· 2.432 ar 684-2663. 
SlJMMER RATE SI .. 0. Available now. 
Sa.te 540·2 bdrm, ac, trees, quier~. 
Soothwood> Pool.. 529·1539. 
WEST Of C'DALE, nice )'til oRon:IobIe. 
1,2 & 3 ~. fum, SI45-220/mo. 
687-1873. 
MOBl.E fOMf 101<55 lo<atod boI;..d 
Um.t.ity Mall. Avo1able Mtay 15. No 
petl_ SI60/ tT'O. 5':;'-8294. 
('DAlE ON WAiR&' Rd. 2 bdnn, 
unfurni.hed . olc, n ..... ly carpeted. 
l2xSO_ Depol.it 5190/mo. 987-2645 
AVAILABLE SUMMER AND/o r 
1011,12.60 fumished, dean, cable. ICJWfl 
core, reli~ \one! 1onI, bike path to 
campu', .--Jr \oudromal . SA9-AS06 
ah.,; 5:30. 
, 'C ·oR CRAS ORCHARD Lake. 5150/ 
month. No peR. 5"9-7400. 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home, 
fumitohed. o/c, private lat. 5 "."". 
IromCD~$. 549~1 ar457-.. 210, 
Townhouses 
ARfAS NICEST QUIET ba.oKw." '"'s. 
- May, one bel""_ 5220 & "fJ, two 
bchn.: S300 & up. No PIII, III 12 rna. 
!.tose, III &~, ~I - reletlnCes.. 
529-2535 - 5:30 pm tiI9:JO pm 
NEAR Tl-E REe. 2 bdrm, ,.., central 
~~=~.~~~.~ 
no pels. 529-2013. "57-B 1 9 ... dw-i. 
NOW SHOWING 
, I l\... 2 f!.edrooms 
, Near Campus 
, Reasonable Rates 
, Nice, Oean, No 
Pets 
For 
Appointment 
Call 
457-5266 
M-F 9-5 
Sat. 10-2 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
9_C<.au-... u a.. 1.Cmopa 
F ..... 1abecI Alrc-dltkwo"" 
$wi_ iooc Peol c.w. TV s..mc:~ 
Efficiencies & J Bdrm. Ap ... 
For 91-92 
Whatever you're searching for, whenever 
you're looking, turn to the classified first 
to find those necessary iteins. 
THE QUADS 
"The Mace with Space" 
12075. Wall 
457·4123 
536-3311 Daily Egyptian Show 1Ipt. 1-e p.m. 
Morl. Through Frl. 
Duplexes 
NICE, 2 BDRM unfu rn . a ir. ca rpel. 
~a'"ICeI' _9Yelficienl.l(".1eS . 
51. 457-4J87. 
2 BOf(M UNMN. wid ~. a/c. 
calhedmi ctll1ing. 04 m. s. of SIU, "'ery 
nice! 5.9-6791 Of 457-6610. 
2513 OlD · ..... EST 13 unil 2 . Three 
bdrlT' Washer ond dryer. Heat and 
weier irocl . SSOO/ mo. A",oi l. Ame ht. 
Rent i. per penort Ixnil_ 529-J513. 
PRIVATE, SlI'GlE ROOMS, fum, dean. 
ulil paid, S700 .amelol.,-, .umm.,-
$ .. 25. cbW! 10 COfTlX!s. 5 ... 9·2B31 . 
FURNISHED ROOM, SHARE both . 
SI25ma, uh1ind. 5oJmmef~. II/2 
bIocllfromcon,xn. 5.9 -5$96 I -Spm. 
AVAI.. SUMMER/FAIJ.. SI75/ mo. uh1. 
indo mtao, w/ d. lun be .... end ~k:h.-. 
1,1 .. , _femat. p . prJ.,.ed. 5.49·3692 
SOUTH POPlAR STREET priota .. IOOfN, 
Carbondole . in a lour -b.droom 
apartment, Q(n)M .... ~ CGrT'f'U$, 
..~.j"..d..dblod.oISoo"'''''''"' 
!:,,~~1Iy~~~ 
~;,~'7~":. 'OR~~ c:: 
0200 PM b OSOO PM, CoI.t57-7J52 
~t~&~cw:=~~ 
for summer, ~"1.::::t is a rJvn.. 
dab!. cAp")sil, fumiM"R:'" nopeh 
p cep! ~sh Of a bird. Very ~""e. 
AI uli~~ ~ pel oonIroi prootid.d. 
Carbondale 
s. ........... . 
foOl I'll oar.-! _ 2 br. mobile t-ne. / 
......... JiIocIudeI ... _ . S1 75 per f'nDflltl 
S:sT~ ,!';":~brCo.":" 
=:i~~::';:~~ 
Cantnl .. 
==~~~~-r::=A~-Utr~. S ISO 
r.-:=':~~ $11S ptr 
~. -529--2610 
105 EnwMi u.n., c.-botw;b~ 
529·3581 BRYANT 529·1820 
Page II 
r
---' Now Renting ilstm! 1124w_willnul I «l6 w. Walnut 10) $. Foresl 
l il!!!m 610 W.Olenv CUp&. Down) 106 S. F:xcsl (Up!ltaln) 
UllImJ I J05W .Collqc: CUpsc;m1) ~06 ~I. Walnut ir,~, Ilou.c< j 
11 Rd~ 207 W. Oak CApu. d, C) 
• Call !1...9-;!'~f p.... • ... _-_ ... 
Giant Step Up In 
MOBRI HOME 
Living . . 
\:.:.;~ 
.. :-..... ·w 
Z &. 3 Bedrooms 
at 
910 L Parle Circle 
&. 
714 L CoOege Arbor 
Now leasing from 
SHOppm, 
You'U Love: 
• Great New 
locations 
• Storage BuIkl1ng 
• Lighted Parking 
• Sundeck 
featuring: 
Central AIr 
CablelV 
Washer/Dryer 
Natural Gas 
Uftdency 
Oose to Campus 
NO PETS 
Call Today 
457-3321 
all U Illaoe 
Now Rentlna for Summer" Fgll 
Large'"'rowilhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 II: 14 wide. with 2 II: :3 hedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, next to iau.ndromat 
9 or 12 month lease_ cable Available 
1tf CaD: De .... ie 529-4301 
C' DALE MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 N~rth 
Carbondale Mob,;" Homes 
Homes from $159 - $349 mo. 
Lots Available Starting at 
$80 mo. 
549-3000 
• Natural Gas 
• Laundromat 
• Cablevision 
• cny Water & 
Sewer 
, Free Bus to SIU 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
_ • . • Dishwasher 
'-;' l " Washer & Dryer 
&#1' ,': /fJ . ceLUXURY I I I\, ?,;-L'::- Avai •. able Fall 1991 529-1082 
Page 12 
SUM.MfR ROClr.Y.S BY 1M ....... $.45, 
mo . S 135 , um . $250 . Wa lk 10 
torrpu • • 529·2999 0( 453-1956, 
6EA~TlFUl ROOMS, MAYor Aug_ 
Hen kll. ,....... cWo preI.,. ferna!. av" l 
1Of., IhJdiou. CItrnotph... 549," .. 935.' 
:?;r,*~ ~~~: 
qui .. , comfortable, friendly. $.450 
wm".. . .t57·5631 . 
ROOM W/KnotEN. wo ..... , $125 a 
month, .har ••• peI'I •••. 529-3998. 
Wor\ing F*JOn. coil ogain. 
'EMALE TO SHARE ...... "'" I"""'" 
law wd.-I., no I.n.. 01 ~onc_. 
687·1n4 
1 RCX:JrM.MATE NEEDED FOR .4 bdrm 
houle. WID. large IMng RIOm. do. 
10 arr". .... $175. 408 S, hne&. 457· 
-'210. 
2 PEOPtf NEfDED 50r 3 bdrm hou ... 
Air, qui. CIIWI. 5135 . .t57·.4210. 
WANTED M.6Jf ROC:::IfNAATE 10 tha,.. 
apt in (Fail at '--""is Porl:. Non-wnol.. 
pBferr.d. 51401Il'10. 549·A601 
1 FEMAlE NEEDED 10 thai'll hau .. wi 
!;~;t3Vu':7 ~2;:; :::;.;~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED , 
Sl50/ monIft + )I util, no Iecn., qui .. 
setting. wid. 457-8073 coil alter 6:00. 
NEED 1 FEMAJ.£ rCIOmde 10 .har. 3 
bdrm hou ••. Foil/Spring . $155/ 
mo .• 1/3 util . 549-21.45 Jenn. 
ONE ClfAN NEAT Non-KnC>!ting 0'1« 
21 yean old mole lor a lu xury 3 
bod-. __ Jo. 'oil 91/Spn"9 
92. l.ocaMd behind rK, Iwo ~. 
f..om ""P. wmI-/d."v. _ . 
ale. SI80/ 1T'J:J. pIu. 1/ 3 uti~'*. A!k 
Jo. Doug 549·SA51 
~TES (2) TO Jw:,,. J bdrm 
home. $185/monlh indud. \Ai~n.s . 
f.oJ wmmer, only 2 bIocb from SlU. 
687·3995 cit. 4pm. /I Busin:ss propei] 
CARBONDALE, 201 W Walnut. Reloil 
CK office. 585 Iq ft. $375. High troffic. 
.LS]·S438. 
l"HOt.B:lIIlOC:lIM. '~Sf.. "'" 
uh1itiM included. AYQi~ May 10 • 
Aug . 15. Prtc. negotiobIe. 549-,u73 
EXTRA UICE 2 bdnn, do .. k> CCWIJIY$, 
s.om. with "Ia. indo Summer subIea .. 
onIy. 6BH060. 
WALK TO SIU. lumm.r .ubl .oHl , 
room. in hoUM£ 011 S, WoUotington 
575·$120/mo. ill-619J 
608 E PARK IJ. 1 Of 2 bdnn •. $100/ 
rnc>nIh b- WnwMI'. 529·240\ . 
2 SU6LEASfRS NEfDED lor WIII"*' . 2 
bdrm. luJ(ury~MI,cet'ItlT'l oir . 
wI d, diihwOJ.r. 5"9-5559. 
SUBlET SUMNeR. FAIl. option • • 19 S 
Waoh"'olon '3. SA9·3266. C'-. 
5125/ mo+ 1/5uht 
ONE FEMA.lf at!: male wbI.c:a.. fCXIr 
bdrrn apI. Ale, fum. SI7S/ trIO plus 
1/.4 uti1. Acrow. "'.., from ceJITl'Ul. 
Cdl Bod<y .. SA9·7 107. 
1 FEMALE TO .her. 2 beeoom fvm. 
qlt. baMd ,... National Foock r. 
...... 0l>I0 A57·2865. 
UP TO 3 SUIl1fAS8<S Jo. 3 bedn>om 
hoUle, 'f'OCiou., a/c, wid. cable, 
H2O. + IrQ~ included. Nice area . 
SIOO/ mo. eodI . 529·3283 
scv.\MER SUIlEASER OESPaAmy 
-.led. 2 bedn>om .010<. do.. 10 
COrf~'''. R.,. Mg. 5"9.0609 
NEED SUBlfASER ~ MI,",,*", fu,.. 
ni.hed apartment on Min 51. Reot 
...... 0l>I0. Col Kolhy 549·3469. 
3 FEMALE SUMMER Subl.oun 
~. t.-;. Pert 5100 a month + 11: 
uh1iti • . 457-6919. 
NICE 2 SOIWJ2 bath, o/c. col:-Ae. qui. 
w.o, grocb 01' prof" 529-5187 ~ 
... ...,... 
SPAOOUS FURNISHED 1 bdrm <¥. 
A"OiJdJe 5/9. Sunwn.with follopfkln. 
549·7179. 
NEED FEMAlE FOR Summer. Nie. 
fum . hoUHI, SIOS/mo. + 1/3 util. 
Dawn 453·6827 day, o4S1-O'1Jil ni .. 
ONE SUBtfA.SBl NEfDE[) lor 1 bdnn. 
~. fum., ale. 2 bloch from compJ' 
SI85 mo. wmllW"oNy. 5049·5875. 
l.ARGf 1 6EDRCX)M de- to corrpul. 
$175mo. inc. weHr, gm, eI.: .• & a/c. 
CoIl Mi~ A.57·S590 ot 5049·3837. 
ONE 8EDRooM APT. very cleon, 
S175/ mo. Phon.: 5049·7009. 
SUY.MER 2 BEOIKX)M HOUse: near 
Ceck.- Lok •. SI85/ mo. Col 5049-5806 
2 st£I.EASERS NEfOEO wtl'llTlltt/loIl 
option. 1 bdnn MOr .dg. 01 ~'. 
r ... t incfdas wdw. 529·4015 ~. 
1nII1WJ9iI.  
SU8lEASE FOtI; SUMMER. Nie. 2 
bdrm apI. CIoM to COI1'pI5, IOmII NT-
ri"-~. a... neg . .s.9-57SS. 
SUBlfASfR Fa S\lWro\ER clo, wId, 
di~, fum. 2 blb from corrpu •. 
SISO/mo.+ 1/3 u~. 5049-3018. 
2 FEMALE SLmEASERS needed to rent 
~7:r:rl~'~~' Very 
Daily Egyplwn April 30, 199 1 
I~E...o&. AJI~. US 
cuWms, OEA ek.. Now hiring. col (II 
805962·8000 Ed. K·9501 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS . 
$17,.542·S86,682/yr. Police, Sheriff. 
SIa .. patrol,Con.dionolOffic.n,. Now 
Hiring. (1)·805·962-8000 Ed. 1(·9501 
MARKETING/MARKETING MGMT 
poloition. c;..." r.um. build.... limited 
wm,,*" position. CJV'Oi1abI.. CaIro.. Of! 
in""";_. (618J4S7·3679. 
UP TO 339.84/'" a ... mbling our 
poodum f..om homo . ...... 1-. Cdl 
"""';"9......1od_Jo.-.,i 
d.Io~l. 61S-72,A-9523,ext. 14.·1000. 
AlASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· 
fisherie • . Earn SSOOO+/mo. fr .. 
tron~1 Room & boardl 0..-
8000 ~ning •. No up necau.ary. 
MaI.~lomoIO. r.".1991 ~
monual. Send $29.95 10: $lucien' 
Empk,ymenl Servicel. Bo. 85566, 
~. WA981A.5-1 rrmot'fl'1bod 
guorantee.- 1-8()().366-6A18 ext 61. 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
.",I.omo.-. .."p,. __ Jo. .x ..... 
oIloodonJ;pond ddIongo. WH" pay. 
Cdl kmt ROTC. 453·5786. 
OIl/GAS JOSS . To $75,OOOlyr. 
Engi"""" TeeN .... AlI.k.11s. 
~~tii~~(805J962-8000 Ext. 
yOU! CAR PUIS my Sub', equalS''' 
$ . Storting pay $04 .S0/hOur plU5 
commiiWon. S. AJ:Igie a/ Jimmy .JOhn'. 
WOf"Id'. Fine" Sub', bccMcf on the 
,,"p. Appjy in F*"IO" beIor. II am ot 
cit. 2pm 
DISABlED WOMAN NEEDS poi·time 
!.malo oIIondonl . Cdl ......, .. 5A9. 
4320. 
INTERVEWNG fOQ: SlWMER and 
~:!. position • . "'wfy in penon 
PARf.1lME Slue Stuclenr WotUr peli· 
tion5 lor 1m animci cat"llklk.t. and 01-
fie. help. Mull have Colt.g. Work 
SNdy aincI be CMJiIob&. lor IUrrmtI'" 
-.Mon. Corb:t SIUC Vrtarium 536--
2346. 
SUMMER EMPtOYMENT. SEEKIN(i 
~ C'"t«x"'i::--..tt" ~ 
with voriou5 Pf'Oieds in our cno. for a 
p'.liminory int.rview call Michael 
=6f:"16B"f.~·7~· 
MUSIOANS FOR THE Rood . aou, 
1<o)!>nI &/~ Iood nood.l Aud;,;.,,;"9 
now. Country/Rodr:~. 684·4276 
COMPlETE REPAIR ON TV'. u...:., 
and VCR',. TV r~r $25 pIu. pam. 
VCR tuM-1Ip $15 a~ warranty. Itu,", 
Tronia 5A9..Q589. 
LEGAL SERYK'=ES'A"'T'onod."-'""-,ot-.. -. 
or..orc- from $250. P--.i i 'un., 
bock child IUpport, Dt_U ~ la:.:dlord. 
Mnol1. ~ dOim •••. ~ S Feli., 
Aaom.y allow. 457-65045. 
INCREDIBLE RESUMES $12.00-204 
hour ..mce Cal 5049-1 ~.52 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS . FOUND PAIR OF keys necrVail ApII. 
~~.!':~W~  c.l453-6698~SA9·2269. Non<y. 
info colt fI )805·962-8000 Ext. K-
9501. 
8AU.fT & MODERN Dane. claIMS. 
Adub/d.ildfW"l. lr*o&oc:M3nc.d. M0-
tioN SyWm.Oanc. Studio. 529-1599. 
WRmNG • EomNC? • RESUMES I pvt 
:~:r~.·~I~m~nd .. / 
A57·2058 
f~ »"~ ..... ) 
~:":;':;Wv).0;';*"'''''''',,",,'~~ 
$$$ ANANC1A1. FREBlOM. CdI504· 
836·4690. 2A ...... R-.Iw. 
HEAl»G FOJI: EUROPE thU. wtnrner"9 
Jet .... o~me wi'" ,tJRHITOI (T) for 
$160 f..om!he "'" CoooI, $229 f..om 
the Midw." (when a.-oHobl.)! 
(Reported in NY T..,.. & l.r. GoI) 
AlUifTOi IT) 4:"12-864·2000. 
Gusto's 
7hlnk of Gus to's 
fora unique 
graduation gift. 
.. 
MI,... STORAGE. All. siza5, lib ,."..,. 
CarbondoI. ~.m::JI PM. Phone 457· 
.00. 
$COLLEGE MONEY . PRIVATE 
SchoIcnhipIl You receiv.o minirrMImof 
8 IOUI"CU, or )'OUr money refyncled. 
America'. finelll Sinc. 1981. College 
SchoIcnhip lDcalan, PO 80. 1881 , 
.Iofl'in WOo 64802-1881 . 1-800·879· 
7485. 
DISNEY WORLD/ ~i.ANDO Trip 
~61~~.~~mt5J_~9~.5 
St.lYoMER IN EUROPE From $326 each 
WfZ1 on Q;~ sd.cIuled air4i,... to 
"'""'" f..om So. IDW. CoIiIBOOI 325-
2026. 
ROCK STfADY MUSK: ....,. on the 
Strip. CO-. $1.50 oH. TOfMS 3 for 
$10.00 . ... ..&.yondMd,o·.IOSoll. 
CA.R.TBlVI.1f MI .... ·STC::IR.AGE. 204 N 
Divilion, Co .... rviU • . 985-3049 or 985-
6327. UnibSIOondup. Vori-,us liZM. 
MEXICO STUDY TRANSFER . 8 
_hD.FuIy-<.=od;,.. ...... 1y 
in Mont.rr.y. Jun •• 0 ·July 19_ 
ColIna: I".., ..... SpcnJ., Tropical 
Ethnobotony (Mexican muthroom., 
hoUucinogen., rMdicinof p&anb or. 
lOme topia COWWIId). 0Ihir CDU .... : 
- <WI. \';""'Y. Mo>O<an don<.. 
6ulineu in l.otin Americ.on. ek:. Ba .. 
co,,: 6 w .... $895 coven tuition, 
room. _ . 10001 ptogrorns., medical 
inlUt"Or"M», maid, moulD",. du.r15, 
pools, • . DeocIineMoy 16. cal 217-
581 ·3728 or 217·345-7133. 
SHA WNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Fru ~g.nan.cy Testing 
Confidential Assistance 
549·2794 . 
215 W. Main 
The sisters of 
AJpbaGamma 
Delta 
con tuIate 
Lori Barton 
USG Education 
Senator 
Karen Mullarkey 
USG west Side 
Senator 
Francie Mason 
USG west Side 
Senator 
Claudine Brenco 
USG West Side 
Senator 
CongratuIaIionsl 
Love, 
Your Sisters 
ArA 
Apartments ou an Treasure 
Without Going Overboard 
LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
You'll l ind a Ireasure of an apartment at Lewis Park w~hout going OVERBOARD! 
~~~~~~d ~~d uan~~is~~.r §~~~~~ga ~:'~, ~:~~l ~~~re~n~s3~~~~C~fns 
Air, Laundry Facilities, Close to Campus 
slg~ ~~~~~SMF~t.e WlMnd receive 
• FREE LAUNDRY FOR A YEAR 
• AND MANY OTHER OFfERS 
We offer Summer discounts. 3 month leases, and roommate locator service. 
L~~ ~c;g~Krkp~RTUE~TS 
8/jOE, GRAND 
457-0446 
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Comics 
Dail) EIDptian Southern Illinois l !nhersity 'al Carbo m. 
rTf¥] 
~ _1 
"II!OCAA:sTlo.lA7IQ!o.' l!!i 
.. S A!) ,"",OIiT>t.(T 
!t"lOUI.D 8E 'TH1!5 . 
=::::=~.: o-o-allJ .... _-  
by Peter KoNsaal Shoe 
In need of cash, Bobby " R.:>meo Romero 
contemplates telRng his little black 
book to • malting Iis1 company. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
,---:----:-:::..---::-:::-:::-:-:-::1 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
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Today's puzzle answers are on page 15. 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
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Board of Trustees presents awards 
to two University staff members 
'National call to arms' needed 
to curb child abuse - Sullivan 
University News Service 
Two staff members at SIUC have 
won the 199 1 Lindell W. Sturgis 
Memorial Awards given by the 
Board ofTrustces. 
Benedict "Ben" Gelm an of 
Makanda , who is a public 
information specialist for 
University Print Communications 
and a former editor for the 
Southern Illinoi san newspaper. 
received the Sturgis Public Award. 
John Charles "J.c." Garavatia of 
Herrin, who is director of area 
services. rece ived the Sturgi s 
Professional Achievement Award. 
The awards are the only ones 
given directly by the Board of 
Trustees and honor tile laLe Lindell 
W. Sturgis, who served for more 
than 30 years on the Stale Teachers 
College Board and tile SlU Board 
of Tru stees. He was board 
chairman [rom 1969 until he reUred 
in 1971. He died in 1972. 
Botll awards carry a S500 cash 
prize and were presented during the 
board's montllly meeting in April at 
the Student CenLer. 
Gelman began working at SlUC 
m 1982 after 26 years as a repon.cr, 
photographer, regional editor, 
Sunday news ediLOr and columnist 
for the Southern 
Illinoisan. He 
was nominated 
for a Pulitzer 
Prize in 1969 
for reporting on 
Univers i ty 
ac tivities. Hi s 
wcckly column, 
"Byline BG :' Gelman 
still runs on Su ndays in the 
Soutllern U\inoisan. 
Gelman, a New York Ci ty nati ve 
who has lived in Southern Ulinois 
for 35 years. is co· founder of six 
regional orllalllzalions: the Jackson 
County Mental HcaltIl Associalion, 
the Jackson Count y Historical 
Society. tile Carbondale Foundation 
for a Better Environment. Egyptian 
Seniors Golf Association, Southern 
Illinois Audubon Society, and 
Jackson County PhilaLelic Society. 
Andrew G. Earnest. associate 
professor of mathematics and 
president of the Southern Illinois 
Audubon Society in 1988 and 
1989 , said Gelman "is an 
individual who has a rare girt for 
com municating with people and 
has used tIlis gift to enhance the 
lives of Soutllern Illinoisans." 
Gelman attended the College of 
New York City, tile new School for 
slue glassblower 
helps researchers 
Unrversity News Sarvtee 
William M. Curtis works with 
nammable gases, high-intensity 
lOrches lhal can cause lhird-<legree 
burns in a heartbeat and glass 
heated to almost 3,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit 
Curtis is the S ruc glassblower. 
He does nOI produce beautifully 
co lored glass goblets or fancy 
vases. H~ builds, repairs, and 
sometimes designs glassware for 
~ience laboratories. 
Curlis' boss, Victoria J. Molfese, 
head of SlUC's Officc of Research 
Development and Administralion, 
said Curtis is "not mak.ing Petri 
dis hes. He provides glassware 
that's not commercially available 
with the particular twi sts and 
wiggles and sizes that our 
researchers need. 
Molfese said, "He also repairs 
glassware that can ' t be purchased 
any more. He lets our researchers 
be more creative." 
In one of his lengthiest jobs, 
Curtis fashioned 30 min iature 
djstilleries, "micro-sti lls," which 
are smal ler tIlan a hand and made 
entirely of glass. The slills are used 
for distilting liquid. 
The size of the stills is part "f a 
move by SlUC to get away from 
large-scale laboratory tests to 
"micro-experiments" that reduce 
costs and hazardous wasLe. 
Some of tile more complicated 
pieces of glassware tIlat Curtis is 
asked to design take even more 
Ume than producing 30 tiny stills. 
The longest Cunis has ever 
worked witll a piece is "days," he 
said grimly. 
Curtis said he thrive.; on the one-
of-a-kind pieces he does because 
they add the spiee of variety LO his 
work. He draws tile designs for his 
glassware now but is learning LO do 
it by computer. 
Glassblowers must have good 
eye- hand coord inalion, and tIley 
have LO be "almost ambidextrous," 
Curtis said. 
. When a glassblower heats glass 
until it turns LO a glowing pink gel, 
both ends of tile piece have to be 
rotated evenly over the flame or tile 
soft part will twist or separate. 
Tools LO pinch, cu~ or shape the 
glass also have LO be manipulated 
by one hand while the othel" holds 
the glass steady over the LOrch. 
Curtis needs oxygen, hydrogen 
and propane to fuel his high-
tempera ture torch. Those gases 
enter his workshop through pipes 
welded witll a special high-slrengLh 
silver solder. 
Glassblowers also face an 
increased risk of two lung dis.:ases: 
asbestosis and silicosis. Curtis, wbo 
has been the Univcrsity glassblower 
for 15 years, said because of the 
danger of cancer, he decided 
several years ago to quit using 
asbesLOs lO handle hot glass, even 
though he hasn't found a substiwLe 
that works as well. 
The cancerouS lung condition 
silicosis occurs when tiny 
fragments of silica boil off during 
glassblowing and enter the 
glassblower's lungs. 
Because of tile intense light and 
heat of the torches, glassblowers 
face an inaeased risk of cataracts. 
And last but not leas~ the fierce 
bloo flame over which glassblowers 
work can cause serious injury in a 
moment of carelessness. 
The flame has LO be able LO heat 
Pyrex LO 1,9'12 degrees Fahrenheit 
or quartz lO 2,786 degrees. 
" If you put your hand in the 
name, you'll have a third-degree 
burn before you take it ou~" Curtis 
said. "You have LO be aware aU the 
time, like driving a car." 
To Curtis, however, it's all wortll 
it. Even though he is quick to 
insis~ "I don't do artwork," while 
he exhibits an artist's pride as he 
showed off 2 large, intricately 
delaiIed arrangemeot of tubing. 
Curtis had to build tile wbing inl 
the lab that commissioned it, 
because the [.rushed product would 
have been too fragile LO move from 
hisworlaoom. 
Cutis admilled to feel ings of 
"pride and joy" in his creations. 
"It's nice LO corne back LO look at 
them, LO s.'y, 'I did that ," 
Social Research 
in New York 
City, and SlUe. 
Ga rav a lia 
won the profes-
sional achieve-
ment award for 
hi s vol unteer 
work witll civic GaravaJla 
organizations. 
business groups and tile University. 
He was an officer or member of 
the Economic Development 
Commillee of the Ill inois State 
Chamber of Commerce, The 
Advisory Committee for 
Manpower Development Training 
for the Illinois Employmen: 
Service, tile Board of Directors of 
the Herrin Chamber of Commerce 
and the City Parking CommitlCC. 
He has also been a member of 
Sou thern I\Iinois Inc. and the 
Southern Ill inoi s Economic 
Development commiuee. 
Garavalia has been a direcLOr of 
the Herrin United Fund, the 
Carbondale Employment and 
Resource CenLer, the Herrin Youtll 
BaU Associalion, the National Coal 
Museum in West Frankfort and the 
Egyptian Council of the Boy 
Scouts America. 
WAS HINGTON (UPI) -
Healtll Secretary Louis Sullivan 
said Monday a "national call LO 
anns" is needed to curb child 
abuse but that the federal 
government alone cannot solve 
the problem and plans no 
additional funding. 
About It)" er...,ns in tile child 
abuse fi - chi ldren ' s 
advocalL' "ness leaders and 
governm~lIt official~ - met 
witll Sullivan at the Dep3TUnCnt 
of Healtll and Human Services 
and IalCr witll [m;t lady Barbara 
Bush for a White House 
reception. 
The events were held in 
recognilion of National Child 
Abuse Prevention Montll . 
"What is needed is a national 
call to arms - an initiative that 
wiU puU LOgetller all aspects of 
society because we are all 
affected by tile conscqoonces of 
child abuse and neglect," 
Sullivan said. 
"We have a responsibility in 
tile federal government LO lend 
our leadership, our resources LO 
address this problem, but I' m 
sure you would agree with IN 
that the federal governm ent 
alone cannot solve tile problem. 
That's where you come in," 
Sumvan told tile crowd. 
Mrs. Bush said child abuse 
and neglcct "is so much more 
disturbing than other socia l 
problems. I thiuk abuse is 
cspcciaUy lroubljn~ beeause its 
root cau.scs run so deep." 
Su ll ivan 's child abu se 
initiative involves calling 
allCnlion LO the problem through 
a public education campaign. 
Also, it involves holding a series 
of national and regional 
meetings LO encourage leaders in 
business. government, 
education, social services , 
criminal justice, churches and 
health care to build coalitions 
and local strategies for 
preven ting chi ld abuse and 
neglect 
Ann Cohn , di rector of the 
National Committee for the 
Prevenlion of Child Abuse - a 
private , non -profit Chicago-
based group - said the 
initialive is weU-intentioned, but 
in the end, more money is 
needed. 
5-Minute 
Pregnancy 
Test 
You've missed your period. You're trying 
to sleep, but you can't stop thinking about 
it. You've got to know now. • 
So you use your FIRST RESPONSE. 
Pregnancy Test. Now you know. No more 
wondering. No more worrying. 
With the FIRST RESPONSE. Pregnancy 
Test, you can find out if you're pregnant in 
five minutes any lime of the day-even on 
the firs t day of your missed period. It" 99% 
accurate in laboratory testing and its easy 
to use. 
If you have any questions, call us toll -free 
at 1-800·367-6022. 
F.. 
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We'lIlreip pUC your mind at ease. 
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Harkey may be lOut for season 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago 
Cubs pilcher Mike Harkey will 
undergo diagnostic arthroscopic 
surgery Thursday on his rig ht 
shoulder and may be lost for the 
season. 
The right-honder was placed on 
the 15-day disabled lisl Monru.y. 
retroactive to Saturday. It is the 
third time in the last three seasons 
he has been on the DL. He also is 
the second Cubs pitcher injured 
this mon1>, joining Opening Day 
starter Dann y Jackson who 
suffered a pulled groin muscle 
April 19. Jackson also is on the 15· 
day DL. 
Harkey was examined Monday 
by learn physician Michael 
Schafer, who recommended the 
surgery to determine the extenl of 
damage to Harkey's shoulder. The 
pitcber did not undergo a magnetic 
resonance imaging tesl (MRI). 
The ex ploratory , urgery is 
believed to be simi l~ : to what 
Cubs pilcher Ri ck Sutcliffe 
underwent las t May 7. which 
revealed torn canilage. SUlcliffe 
was unable to return to action 'lntil 
laID AUgusL 
Harkey had to leave Friday's 
game in Cincinnati after pitching 
three innings. He popped up Hal 
Morris to end the third inning, and 
threw a couple warmup pitches 
prior to the fourth Lefore 
ealJing the Cub:- uainers OUI of lI,e 
dugouL 
Harkey then lefl the game. which 
the Cubs would eventually lose 3-
1. after giving up four hi ts. onc 
walk, two strikeouts. one wild 
piLCh. 
This season, the righl-hander 
was 0-2 with a 5.30 ERA in four 
starts , pitching 182-3 innings. 
Injuries have limi led Harkey 
throughoul his short career. He was 
16-4 in the minors in 1988 before 
being called up to Ihe Cub s In 
September that year and compiling 
a less than impressive 0-3 mark in 
three starts. 
A knee injury limited him to 12 
starts in the minors in 1989. 
Tendini li5 in his right shoulder 
foreed him 10 go on the disabled 
list last May 29 to June 13. 
Harkey developed stiffness in 
his shoulder Sept. 5 and did nOI 
pitch Ihe reSI of the season. 
finishing with a 12-6 record and 
3.26 ERA 
To fi ll Harkey's SpOl on the 
rosier. the Cubs called up pitcher 
Bob Scanlan from Triple A Iowa, 
where he was 2.{) with a 2.95 ERA 
Scanlan was acquired from 
Philadelphia in a trade which sent 
reliever Mitch Williams to the 
Phillies. 
Mike Hill gets first Senior PGA win 
KINGWOOD, Texas (UPI) -
Mike Hill has been one of the most 
consistent pcrfonners on the Senior 
PGA circuil this y-..ar, bul he did not 
have a win to show for his effortS. 
He does now. 
Hill sank a two-fOOl birdie pUll 
Sunday on the fin al hole of the 
$300,000 Doug Sanders Kingwood 
Celebrity Classic for his first victoty 
of the season. Hill malched Lee 
Trevino 's tournament record. 
finishing al 13-under-par 203 10 
Kings' ride 
stops in 
Edmonton 
EDMONTON, Alberta 
(UPI) - It was a roller-
coaster season for the Los 
Angeles Kings. 
The high poinl was a first-
place fini sh in the Smythe 
Division after being picked 
for fourth or fifth. 
The low point came al 
16:57 of overtime Sunday 
nighl in Game 6 of Ihe 
division fi nals. Craig 
MacTavish scored for the 
Edmonton Oilers, and Ihe 
Ki ngs were done for Ihe 
season. 
" Obviously, we' re pretly 
shaken up righl now." Kings 
eaptain Wayne Gretzk-y said. 
" We feel we've had a very 
good year and we felt we 
played as hard as Ihey did 
but we just came up shan ... 
Four of the six games in 
the series went to Qvenime, 
with Edmonton winning 
t1uee. 
claim the $45,000 ftrsl-place prize. 
Trevino set the nx:mI Iasl year. 
Hill gOI some help from 
chalIcnger George Art:ber, who had 
a one- stroke Iea:I with one hole to 
play, bUI three-putted fir a bogey on 
No. 18, giving Hill the oppatunily 
to sneak by. 
"It could have been a lillie 
easier," Hill said. "II was a struggle 
ooming down the stretch. Last year, 
il seems like the toumameJ1ts I won 
I shot. very low number.; on Sunday. 
I don 'l think I was in a hcad-to-head 
duel like this even cnce Iasl year." 
The victoty was the sixth for Hill 
since he joined the Senior PG A 
Tour. He also won three times on 
the PGA's regular circuiL 
BUI the fIrS! victory this season 
swncd to keep eluding Hill, who is 
sixth on the money liS!. He has tied 
for soeond twice, tied for third twice 
and placed fourth once in nine 
tournamenlS in 1991, and has placed 
in the top 25 eighl times. 
North Stars hope for 
another run to finals 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UP!) 
- Ten years ago, the Minnesota 
North SIjlrS made an i!!>prob~ble 
run 10 the Stanley Cup finals . Now 
the team that finished 16th in 
overall Nlll.. standings is aiming 
loward the finals again. 
Only the defending Stanley Cup 
champion EdmontC'n Oilers, who 
Minnesota beal Iwice and tied once 
in three regular-season meetings. 
stands in the way. 
The North Stars and Oilers open 
Ihe besl-of- seven Campbell 
Conference final Thursday night in 
Ihe Northlands Coliseum in 
Edmonton. 
" Since they arc the defending 
Cup champions, we have 10 be the 
underdogs, " said North Slars 
veleran Bobby Smith. 
Smilh scored IwO goals in 
Minnesota's 3-2 viclOry in Game 6 
againsl SL Louis Sunday, which 
advanced the team to the 
semifinals. 
Smith . along wi th teammates 
Cun Giles and Neal Broten, were 
members of the 1981 Minnesota 
tearn which advanced tc the fmals 
before losing to Ihe New York 
Islanders. 
That year, Minnesota swept 
BoslOn in a best-of-fivc, winning 
back- to- back games in Boston 
Garden wbore they hadn 'r won in 
14 seasons. The North Stars went 
on 10 beal Buffalo and heavi ly-
favored Calgary before bowing to 
the Islanders. 
" This is more rewarding than 
whal we accomplished in 1981 ." 
said Smilh who played for Ihe 
North Stars from 1978 until 1983 
when he was traded to Montreal. 
He played on one Stanley Cup 
champion wi th the Canadians and 
was re·acquircd by Minnesota Iasl 
summer. 
"We've had to work so hard for 
everythin g we've got this 
year, "said Smith ... rhere 's no 
dou bl it has been a slruggle. 
BUI now il is all paying off. This 
is fun . During the season it 
seem s like every step we took 
forward. we look Iwo backward. 
Even al the end of the year after we 
had starred playing beuer, we lost 
five of t!le Iasl six games. I don ' t 
think anyone bcli~ved in us but 
us." 
BASE, from Page 16----
because of injury. prom pting 
SLCinbrenner 10 brand Henderson a 
malingerer and ordering Manager 
Lou Piniella to play him . 
Finally, Steinbrenner shipped 
Henderson back home 10 Oakland 
for relievers Greg Cadarel and Eric 
Plunk and outfielder Luis Polonia. 
The trade was an insult for a player 
of Henderson's ealiber. 
With Henderson in Ihe lineup, 
the A's have won a World Series 
and back-Io-back American 
League crowns. 
The 32-year-old outfielder lied 
~,e sleals reconl in his, 2th season 
(Brock played 19 years) . He 
entered Ihe fina l 10 days of Ihe 
199C season needing jusl a handfull 
of slealS to SCI the mark. 
He fell IWO short and then 
opened the season with a steal 
before bein g s idelin ed for 14 
games with a ealf injury. 
" I really wan led 10 gel il 
over with as soon as 
possible, " Henderson said_ 
" I didn ' l wanl to lose 
concentration . When the SCQ.Son 
starred, that's the position I was in 
just mnning to steal it and get it 
over with." 
The all -lime mark is Ihe only 
major sleal reconl Henderson docs 
not hold alone. He set a season 
record with 130 slolen bases in 
1982 and has led Ihe American 
League in steals in 10 of the last II 
seasons. 
" Lou Brock told me the base 10 
break the record is the hardest to 
steal." he said. " I think il will be a 
lot more special to me when J 
break the record." 
The stcaI mark has also taken the 
edge off a season which began 
with Henderson complaining ahout 
his 53 million salary. The 
grumbling did nOI sil well wilh 
many fans and left Henderson 
a1ocr. 
BUI on Sunday, the electric smile 
and cocky swagger were back . 
Henderson even found the time to 
inject a littl e hum or into the 
postgame ceremonies. 
Puzzle Answe·rs 
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Pacers wary of Celtics 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI ) -
The Indiana Pacers were 
euphoric for a few moments 
after defeating Boston in Game 
2 of the playoffs. Then Micheal 
Williams reminded hi s 
teammates of what could lie 
ahead. 
Williams, a benchwarmer for 
Detroit 's championship learn 
two years ago, reminded the 
Pacers Ihal Port I and beal 
the Pis tons at Detroit in last 
year's final s, Ihen losl three 
suaighl home games to lose the 
series. 
" When you gel inlo the 
playoffs, it ·s more mental than 
ph ysical ." Williams said 
Monday after Indiana practiced 
for Wednesday night's Game 3 
of the besl-of-five firsl-round 
senes. Game 4 is Friday nigh~ 
also al Markel Square Arena. 
" During Ihe year, Ihe 82 
games is Ihe physical part of 
professional baskelball ," 
Williams said. " When you gel 
into the playoffs, you' ve got 10 
think. JUSI being around Isiah 
(Thomas) and Joe Dumars, 
those guys are delennined and 
they stay that way." 
Indiana ripped Ihe Celtics 
130-118 Sun day al Boslon 
Garden , establi shing several 
t£am landmarks. 
The Pacers won their second 
playoff game since join ing 
Ih e league 15 years ago 
and Iheir firsl playoff 
triumph on the road. They are 
also even in a series for the first 
Lime. 
Now the Pacers try to avoid 
any trace of complacency 
stemming from Game 2. 
" That game is over," said 
William s, 3 point guard 
who contributed 24 points 
and 10 assists Sunday. "II was 
great for the franchise. bUI if 
we lose the next two, we ' re 
out. We have Game 3 and 
that's all we can think 
abouL" 
Manager says Maradona 
used cocaine for three fllOIltilS 
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) -
Soccer star Diego Maradona is 
being charged with possession and 
consumption of cocaine, a drug. he 
had been using occasionally for 
three months, his manager Marcos 
Franchi said Monday. 
Franchi said thai afler talking 
with Maradona Saturday following 
his appearance before Judge 
Amerlia Berraz, he learned Ihe 
former captain of the Napoli club 
" had been taking drugs for thrcc 
months. on an occasional basis." 
One of Maradona's lawyers, 
however, directly contradic ted 
Franchi 's statements. 
On his way oul of court Monday, 
Emeslo Spangemberg, flanked by 
Franchi , saidMaradona " did nOI 
admil to any Iype of possession or 
consumption of drugs." 
Maradona is being Iried foUowing 
his arrest Friday nigh t in an 
apartment in the Buenos Aires 
neighborhood of Caballilo, 
allegedly wilh some bags of 
cocaine. 
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